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THE SABBATH EVENING.

Etrth ro«U—on«l daylight sweetly lingers o'er 
The rerge of d»y, reluctant to retire.
Now morning', glorious bridegroom drew, ewey 
His brightening smile—and nature seems to list 
To that calm roice, which calls bar to repose.
A few short moments—end another day.
Numbers itself with many gone before.

Ah I 'lie an ere of beauty—for it is 
The erening of the Sabbath, this methiaks
Heightens the glory of the waning boors :_
The gentle moon’s pale crescent in the East,
Now leads the hours sacred to eolilnde 
And contemplative thought—while around he 

throne
The starry glories, robed in gentle light,
Bvem looking thoughtfully upon the world.
And hymning erening reapers to their Queen.
BhU glory has not left the western sky— 
Rose-tints and parple in the horizon glow ;
While shades of softer hue are stealing o'er 
The wide expanse of ocean's silrery wares ;
The erening sky that canopies the whole 
Is still—is purely beautiful and clear ;
Sara where a few light, blushingclonde o'erhang 
The sinking chariot of the setting son.
And as in splendour they look down upon 
The darkening world, o'er which they calmly sail, 
In captirated fancy’s aye they seem,
An hierarch ol holy angels sent
With words of comfort, happiaese, and peace,
To lowly pilgrims trarelling to their rest.
Ah t ’tis a lerely scene—no sound of toil 
Now interrupts the rapture of the thought,
Which catching at the unirereal calm,
Learaa all the busy, troublous ways of life,
And sinks respondent to the general rest.
All—all is silent—still aad peaceful, all 
Proclaims the hallowed day of sacred joy.
Aad as through hearen's wide rault 1 cast my eye, 
Or listen to the distant dashing wares—
Or catch the trembliag moonbeam as I walk—
Or gaze upon the raage of wide terrene 
Of mingled earth and seas, rock, hills, and rales 
Raising eternal homage to the skies,
I'm lost—earth sinks beneath these lofty thoughts, 
Creation speaks its mighty Maker near;
1 see—1 feel the presence ol a God,
And in each murmuring breeze except to trace 
The footsteps of a present Deity.

And is this off that’s lovely in this ere Î 
Ah I no—• Death many a lowly cottage roof 
The taper lifts its beam upon the word «
Of Sacred Truth—and meditation marks
The Heelings moments. Then the Christian bows
With humble boldness at the throne of grace.
The privileges ol the blessed day—
The sacred ordinance of God’s house,
With mercies of a thousand varied shades,
Tune the devotions ol the prostrate saint.
The Omnipotent sees the contrite heart,
The veil which shrouds the Deity is drawn ;
And while man holds communion with his Gcd 
Heaven hears and answers—Peace, sweet balmy 

Peace
Distils like honey from the drooping comb,
And tils his souls with hallowed ecstasy.

Ceablks Cbdbcbill. 
HVymoidA, Ittcember, 1873.

REV. NEWMAN HALL.

»T BXV. J. W. MENDENHALL, A. M.

Mr. Hall, the noted successor of Rowland 
Hill st Snrrey Chapel, London, is visiting Ame
rica, lecturing at two hundred dollars a night, 
and collecting funds on Sunday, and wherever 
be preaches, to aid in the erection ol a monu
ment in England to the memory of Abraham 
Lincoln. It is stsiad that the monument will 
cost, when completed, no less tbsn seven thou
sand pounds sterling—one-halt ol which he pro
poses to raise in this country, the other half at 
home. Aside Irom this purpose, his visit, 
though not the first one, awakens some inter
est, and lurnishes opportunity lor remark.

Mr. Hall is a genuine Englishman ; yet be 
letrars little ol his nativity or nationality in 
the accent ot bis speech or habits of livmg, 
while both are discoverable in his methods ot 
thought. Ie pertonnei, he does not differ so 
much from the average man as to excite stten 
tioo. Of medium height, plainly clad, his coat 
buttoning at the top, vest ditto, a while cravat 
almost vainly trying to put io an appearance, 
the small finger of the right- hand ornamented 
with a heavy ting, his face neatly shaven ex
cept on the sides, one ol the great men ot our 
times as be is, be would sooner be taken lor 
any thing else than the pastor ol a Church in 
London with a membership of fourteen hundred 
people, carrying on seventeen Sunday-schools, 
holding fifty services every week tor the poor, 
and raising seven hundred pounds per year for 
the sick and destitute, llut such are the de
ceptions ol Nature, or, rather, our ignorance 
ot her moods and the paraphernalia ot charac
ter. Yet all this, so contrary to our expecta
tions, begets for the moment a feeling of disap
pointment, which it is hardly possible for Mr 
Hall in a single effort to entirely remove.

If we subject bit pulpit mannerisms to the 
same analysis, instead ot lessening the disap
pointment, they really intensity it î lor, il not 
—graceful, there is the apparent absence ol 
dignity in every movement, and * nonchalance 
ol spirit which oretcomes the centripetal influ
ence hit great name bat created. Sitting in 
the pulpit, bit leet are spread out to the re 
molest limits, and they monatchiie all they 
survey. He bends over on bis bands, or leans 
triangularly against the back ol his chair.

attitude he dissects the skeleton belore 
him, preparatory to clothing it with the fleah 
of a child. Mr. Hall has notes, but did not 
use them on the two occasions we beard him, 
except to review them belore he commenced 
preaching.

In speaking, he bat the habit of leaning for
ward on his pulpit as it be wanted to reach the 
people. In style, be is purely conversational, 
and to simple in bis language that the moat ig
norant can comprehend it. With him, the very 
essence of naturalness is simplicity. But hi» 
language is not laultless English ; for, in the 
moment ol extemporization, be employed words 
offensive to the ethical taste. It should be said, 
too, that hit conversational style ot speaking, 
and the simplicity of his utterance, seemed to 
be incompatible with the highest oratory. There 
is no loftiness in his diction, though there it » 
fathomable depth to bis thought. Wo do not 
complain ol the absence of elocution. We do 
say there is too little ol fine illustration or siè
gent syntax to constitute tbq sermon a master

piece, or to compare it with pulpit models. 
There is clearness of thought; but, tor weight 
of ststement and power of language, there are 
hundreds ol American clergymen who will ex
cel him. To borrow s phrase from Horace 
Mann, be manipulates the subject with his 
mind’s fingers until be understands every phre
nological bump, and describes it with as little 
grammatical mechanism as possible. What is 
gained in time, we fear, is lost in power. Us 
may not be incapable of great emotions ; hot he 
does not produce them in others. He i 
to hsve accomplished his task when he is sure 
ot their attention, and then be can talk to the 
people as he likes.

It is no uncommon thing for Mr. Hall to 
preach to out-door congregations, where the 
ventilation takes care of itself ; but he almost 
suffocates, and mope his perspiring brow, in 
small church, whose windows can scarcely be 
opened, nod whose furnace» arc as hot as Ns- 
buehadoesxar’s. In alluding to this subject, he 
stated, in the midst of his lecture which we bed 
the honor of bearing, that bis London church 
was not warmed at all, even in the coldest 
weather, the spirituel beat being deemed suffi 
cient. That, we think, would depend upon the 
amount.

Oar impressions of Mr. Hall «ere made dur
ing, his recent visit to Wellington, O. On 
Saturday evening, he made his debut in oar 
village before an appreciative, though unde
monstrative, audience. Although the church 
in which his lecture was given was only com
fortably filled, he complimented the audience 
on its sise, remarking that it was larger than 
many audiences be bad addressed in Eastern 
cities. The subject was, •' Prayer; its Rea
sonableness and Efficacy ;* and yet it was nei
ther opened nor concluded with prayer. Com- 
ng from England one would expect that the 

subject would lead him to refute or notice “ the 
prayer-test” of Tyndall ; but be scarcely dis
cusses the principle involved in it, and does 
not convey the idea that he ever heard ol it. 
Instead of a metaphysical diatribe, the lecture 
is Biblical, and its argumentative side comforts 
the Christian more than it convince* the skep
tic. Taking the Bible view, there are unan
swerable reasons for prayer. The Bible is the 
sun. Mr. Hall stood in the sun, and scattered 
its light with a diffusive hand.

On Sabbath morning, he preached a sermon, 
which, for proloond thinking and methodical 
arrangement, was superior, and gave a hint of 
the greatness of the man that spoke it. The 
text was, “ Lord, shew us the Father." In 
this discourse, Christ it made to appears» God 
in so matchless a manner that opposition gives 
way ; and, ns proof of it, a lawyer by prolession 
and n Unitarian in belief I rankly confessed, on 
Monday, that he bad given up bis Unitarian- 

Beyond all question, this is one of the 
ablest sermons on the Divinity of Christ that 
has been preached in this country, and will 
sustain the reputation Mr. Hall has made for 
himself in hie own island home. At its conclu
sion, a collection was lifted for the Monument, 
which, including subscriptions, amounted to 
one hundred and seventy dollars. So gratified 
was Mr. Hall, that he remarked to the afternoon 
assembly that it was the largest collection he 
had received since be had come to America ; 
and the statement was repeated, at Oberlin, in 
the evening. Why will not men of wealth take 
stock in an enterprise that appeals so strongly 
to both patriotism and honor ? But the whole 
amount will be secured, it it must come in small 
gifts from the million.

Mr. Hall is certainly a man ol power in the 
pulpit, and must be out ol it. We opine that 
bis great power is out of it : in his organizing 
propensity, in his faculty of casoality, by which 
be seas effects in causes, and causes in effects ; 
and in the magnetic qualities of bis parson. If 
these do not all appear in bis public ministra
tions, they crop out ol his civil life like veins 
ol gold out of the granite, end the multitude 
are attracted by them. More, be molds tbs 
moral sentiments of his peaple, and gives di
rection to the social currents, il be does not 
regulate their velocity. He cells bis Church 
an Evangelical Alliance, in which men of *11 
creeds are found—only the Bible is the founda
tion. Yet, almost creed less as must be such a 
Church, it is held together, not as a rope of 
sand, but by bands of steel. Pet baps the cast- 
iron creeds ot Christendom will break some 
day, and the Church cast its anchor in this un
bounded and unboundable, or imaginary, lati
tudinal ian ism.— If. Ch. Ad.

and gie ns a breath of air?" exclaimed one of 
the revelers : “*t is quite stifling here."

“ Them Methodist ’ud tali *ee ’tis more stifl
ing where you be going to,” replied the one 
addressed, which remark wts followed by a 
chorus of laughter.

A young man near the window said : “ Well, 
we’ll cool ourselves while we can,” and throw
ing up the window, he leaned out upon the 
sill. The words of the singers, as they passed 
along, arrested bis attention ; bis ear caught 
the lines.

Ose these Is above all others, etc.,
0 bow he lores !

The arrow of coaviction, pointed by the Holy 
Spirit, reached bis inmost soul ; he remained 
rooted to the spot, listening to the sound. 
Fear laid hold upon him, and when the last 
taint tones had died away in the distance, he 
rose to leave the scene ol revelry around him.

“ Why man, what nils thee ? " asked his 
companions, for the toolings of hie heart were 
shew in his changed countenance. They had 
not heeded the songsters as they passed aloag, 
hot to him the words bad been as the voice of 
God. Arrested by it, be was dumb with in
ward fear. His companions could not under
stand it ; they would not allow him to leave 
the tap-room. They laughed at him, they 
questioned him, but he could not reply. Tiled 
out, sod thinking he must be ill, they suffered 
him at list to quit the place, and he gladly 
rushed out into the darkness and solitude be
yond, The words ot the hymn kept ringing in 
his ears ; tears at last came to his relief, and 
be wept long and bitterly.

In bis boyhood be had attended a Sabbath 
school, but bad long ceased all connection with 
it. Now the words ot instruction, to which he 
bad once listened, came to bis remembrance, 
and be thought of the loving Saviour whom he 
had so willfully slighted. He went home, and 
retired quietly to his room, but be could not 
sleep. His awakened conscience recalled 
many a sin to bis memory ; be thought ol his 
past life with unutterable anguish.

The next morning he went to chapel, and at 
the close ot the service requested an interview 
with the minister. To him he related the inci
dent ol the previous evening, the effect upon 
his then hardened beait, and his present state 
of distress. The minister listened with inter
est to bis statement, and finding him the sub
ject of true repentance, be preached to him 
Christ crucified.

As be spoke of the love of Jesus, of his pity 
for perishing souls, of the tears be shed over 
the doomed city, of his last sorrowful words to 
his disciples, of bis agony in the garden, of hie 
painful death on the cross, the young man 

apt freely. Then the minister spoke to him 
of faith in the blood ot Christ as the only atone
ment for bis sins, and encouraged him to put 
his trust In Jesus as the propitiation for a guilty 
world, for bis burdened soul. Light dawned 
on hie sorrowing heart; he saw the way of 
salvation by faith, and gladly embracing the 
offer of mercy he received power Irom on high 
to believe in Christ as hie Saviour.

From that day he commenced a life ol holy 
consecration to the service of God. By watch
fulness and prayer be walked before others 
consistently and humbly, so that friends and 
neighbors testified to the great power ot godli- 

exnibited in him. By the exercise ol 
daily sell-denial and holy zeal he was made 
useful to many who will be his crown of re
joicing in the world to come.

Thus Ellen B----- ’s little band of praying
companions, the result of her own laithful ef
forts to win souli for Christ, unconsciously to 
themselves, were employed by the Holy Spirit 
to kindle a flame ol love in the heart of this 
young man. the effect ol which eternity alone 
will reveal.

The racy correspondent of the Nashville 
Advocate tells sojne food things at Dr.

There is no affectation or assumption about 
Dr. Rigg. He stands on his own met its, and 
relies solely on bis personal character and 
worth for a recommendation to the public. I 
have never seen a newspaper puff concerning 
him. He would be the first to resent such an 
insult. Outside Wesleyaism he is recognised 
in England as the most representative man of 
that Communion. As • theologian be is re
spected as an authority, and is sound and in
flexible >s lie allegiance to the cardinal truths 
ol the Christian system. He has no sympathy 
with the so-called and miscalled •• liberal ” 
school His hostility to emasculated Ckrieti- 
anitj/, ns represented by Roberts* and gar
nished by Beecher, is intolerant and undying. 
Ha is sate and reliable as a theological reader, 
and bis name will be respected and cherished 
as long as Methodism endures. He may occu
py the chair ol the Wesleyan Conference, and 
he may not—it is not the ablest men that are 
always elevated to that seat ; a combination of 
circumstances, outside the personal wealth and 
eligibility of the candidate, has much to do in 
securing bis election to the Presidential chair 
ol the Assembly. At all events, men less enti
tled to the honor than Dr. Rigg hare already 
been elected, and it is just possible that Ger- 
vase Smith may also be chosen before him. 
Dr. Curry never paid his own discrimination 
and sound judgment » higher compliment than 
when be invited •• Dr. Rigg to meet a number 
of gentlemen in s parting entertainment at the 
Azhland House."

There will be a judgment day tor the limp- 
backed Christians who lift their sanctimonious 
and hypocritical eyes to heaven while this ini
quitous traffic goes en belore them. Let the 
prayer-meetings uke up the subject, and agi
tata this temperance question before God and 
men till a revolution is reached, lor rum 
rampant.

TWEEDS FAITH.

This is a very free expression of opinion 
from the same “ Irish correspondent ” :—

Two more Irish Wesleyan ministers hsve 
gone to the United States since Conference— 
Revs. James Craig Bass and George Donald
son. Mr. Baas is an able, thoughtful and sug
gestive preacher. He is the author of a work 
in blank verse which was highly commended 
by the Irish Evangelist at the time ol its ap
pearance. He was once chairman ol a District 
for a year. He is cranky, and had the infelic
itous knack of colliding with the lay officials of 
the circuits to which he was appointed. He 
made a mistake iu going to the United Sûtes ; 
he is not the sty le of man to succeed there—in
deed, Yankees will never be able to appreciate 
his real worth. Ho is a vigilant overseer of 
the flock. The severity ol that oversight has 
been taken lor a lording it over the people. 
He has an nnUrnished moral and Christian 
character, and a high reputation as an efficient 
and able minister 01 the gospel. Mr. Donald
son is a young man, and although he is not so 
able, be will be store acceptable to the people 
of the United Sûtes than Mr. Bass. He aims
tt use-.i___ ,  a bis gilts and attainments
cannot toil to enable him to succeed. May his 
career in the land of bis adoption be one of 
uniform and continuous success.

The delegates to the Evangelical Alliance 
have returned, and all, English, Irish, and 
Scotch, bring a good report ol the land. Dr. 
Parker is to write a book giving his impressions 
ot Western Christianity, its ministers and 
Churches. He has already intimated that the 
work will be lriendly. It will be rigorous aad 
interesting. Dr. Parker is e keen critic, end 
when discharging the functions ol that craft is 
neither gentle aor lenient. Mr. Berkeley, of 
Lurgsn, received » cell to «orne Presbyterian 
Church, but declined it. Mr. Keller, of Bel
fast, was also invited to Uke the pastorate of 
a Church in Canada. He preferred remaining 
in Belfast.

to name a price wts disqualified from sitting at 
the trial. Money had never failed before; it 
eertaiily would not at this last piuch.

But it did, and the bewilderment and coeeter- 
nation of this simple devotee were pitiful, lie 
hrJ but one article in bis laith, end that was 
now destroyed. He bid staked every thing

With regard to the lose which he has sus
tained in the removal of hit own beloved it 
w«r,\ perhaps, more seemly for another to 
write. Born of Wes ley *n parenUge, she was 
reared "in the nurture and admonition of tb< 
Lord." Il«r disposition from childhood w« 
peculiarly amiable and affectionate. A lelt-

upon the cerUinty ol the Almighty Dollar, end { written to her by her father on the eve of b r
be had lost,—Editor's East Cuaih, in 
er's Magazine for february.

Harp

Central ^Risrtllaoy.

PEN AND SCISSORS.

SINGING FOR JESUS.

During the revival which took place a few
years since in the county of N----- , nays the
Christian Miscellany, the following incident 
occured, showing the infinite variety there is 
in the means employed by the Holy Spirit to 
bring man’s guilty soul to a knowledge ef its 
exceeding sinlulneee, end thus awaken it to a 
coosciousnese ot its danger, and its need ot 
Saviour.

Ellen B----- had lately been brought to ex
perience x change of heart, and to know the 
blestednees of thoee whose sins are forgiven. 
In all the ardor of her first lore she spoke to 
those around her ol Jesus, of his power and 
willingness to save from sin. Not a lew were 
induced to yield their bear!» to God, and share 
with her the blessedness of pardoning love. 
These, at Ellen’s instigation, formed themselves 
iata a little band, who agreed to meet every 
Saturday evening Irom eight to nine o’c ock to 
pray that God’s blessing might rest upon the 
services of the sanctuary upon the approaching 
Sabbath. One evening while they were thus 
engaged, the Spirit of Intercession was so 
largely poured out that it was with reluctant* 
the little company persuaded themselves it was 
time to separate. The school-room in which 
they assembled was at one end of a long strag
gling village. After locking the door behind 
them, they set out together for their respective 
homes, singing as they went,

One there is above all others, etc.,
O how be lores I

As they passed along they came near a pub
lic bouse standing a little way back from the 
road. The large tap-room was crowded with 
men who had come to squander that for which 
many of them had been toiling hard all the 
week, regardless of,tbs claims ot wile or chil
dren.

“ Jem, can’t thee haul up that there window,

The N. Y. Advocate intimates that En
glish Methodism is to have an additional 
weekly Newspaper :—

The Wesleyan Methodists of England have 
liberally sustained their two large aod ably 
edited weeklies. The Watchman and The Re
corder. A letter just received Irom London 
states that at the beginning of the new year 
The Methodist, a new weekly, will be publish
ed. The principles to be advocated, it is said, 
are “ Loyalty to Christ and to Methodism, un
sectarian education, and religious equality. 
The new journal will be advanced in its opin
ions, and will prove the advocate ol many mea 
sures, both in and out ol the circle ol Metho
dism, which are rapidly gathering strength and 
demanding full discussion.

The London Watchman thus alludes to 
that remarkable fog of which our recent tel
egrams have been speaking. A similar 
season of humidity and darkness has visited 
several places on this continent recently : — 

London has seldom been so heavily befogged 
as it was on Teesdsy and Wednesday last. 
Except tor a lew hours in the middle ot the day, 
when it partially cleared, people had to move 
about at their peril. Railway traffic was, of 
course, greatly impeded, and in the streets 
there was a minimum ol cabs aod omnibuses. 
On the river all the steamers stopped running, 
At the docks labour was almost entirely sus
pended. Among other mischief caused by the 
log was a day’s delay in the departure of the 
Thames for the Gold Coast. In the morning 
telegrams bad to be despatched to Portsmouth, 
Chatham, and Net ley, postponing the arrange
ments for embarkation. The Thames 
out a picked force of 154 marines and a num
ber of officers. A bargeman named Patrick 
Nery and a woman named Mary Ann Smith 
were drowned ebout midnight on Tuesday in 
the Regent’s Canal at Islington. They were 
walking along the towing-path with another 
woman, when, owing to the log, all three walk
ed into the water. Nery and Smith were 
drowned, but Ireia was rescued by two police
man, named Norfolk aod Sninty. Norfolk 
fall into the water himself, and Sainty jumped 
in with his clothes on, and succeeded in bring 
ing him ashore. The woman Irvin is in a pre
carious condition.

Tbx Hon. Frederick Douglas, in his lec
ture before a St, John audience on “ John 
Brown” ia thus reported by the Tribune :— 

Brown was a men ol dreams aod visions. He 
taw the » laves all tree at times. Two weeks 
before he struck the blow at Harper’s Ferry he 
sent for the lecturer and conferred with him in 
an old stone quarry, about 20 miles Irom the 
State ol Virginia line, about the intended raid 
on the enemy. Toe lecturer was astonished st 
the plan. He stayed with Brown and talked 
the matter over, endeavoring to dissuade him 
from the dangerous entei prise. Brown threw 
his arms about him and begged him to go with 

Brown did not want me to shed blood, 
said Mr. Douglass, he wanted me to help hive 
the bees when they'swirmed at the Ferry. I 
did not leel in a hiring mood, bowerer. 
(Laughter.) Shields Green had gone with me 
to join Brown. 1 called him outside and told 
him where Brown was going, that they would 
lose their lives, and that I would pay their ex 
penses home. He thought a moment and then 
said, " 1 believe I’ll go wid de old man," and 
be went. (Applause.) Every cheer you give 
Green Is a hiss for me. (Laughter.) When 
Brown was a prisoner Green and two compan
ions, who bad been out on a scout, came in sight. 
They taw that the end bad come. Green's com
panion fled, but Green said he guessed he’d 
die wid da old man’ and he did. 1 missed a 

splendid chance to die at that time, but it is 
just as well. Brown failed because he did not 
leave Harper’s Ferry soon enough, and take to 
the mountains with the slaves who bad joined 
him. But did be fail? No, he was the in
spirer of the contest for freedom. Until this 
blow was struck, the cause ot the slave was 
weak, but after liât it was strong. He showed 
the slaveholders the necessity of controlling the 
government of the nation. They tailed to 
gain control with the ballot and then they 
sealed the tain of their system by a resort to 
arms. < i

Mr. Douglass was applauded often and heart
ily. He had the beet audience of the supple
mentary course, as he had the best audience of 
the regular courte, and it was not curiosity 
that drew people last night, nt least. At thav 
dose ol the lecture be held up a beautiful cane 
the gift ol bis colored triends in St. John.

Zion’s Herald says that—
Rev. C. B. Pitblado gave the fourth Sunday 

evening temperance lecture in the Congress 
Street Methodist Episcopal Church last Sun
day evening, |o a full and deeply interested 
congregation j Some passage* of the lecture 
equaled Gough’s most thrilling efforts. Our 
churches should tasks Portland a hot place for 
officials who wink at the lawless sale of rum.

Tweed was the most striking illustration of 
a very comm* faith—belief in the Almighty 
Dollar. He is the victim ot a most touching 
fidelity to the great principle which every good 
American will surely be the last to flout. His 
creed was very simple ; it was that money would 
buy every thing ; and be reposed upon his be
lief with the sweet security ot the Mussulman 
who ewe by faith a heaven of boons. Certain
ly bis faith was not surprising. He had proved 
hit creed. He had seen money work miracles. 
He had seen himself, n men of do cleverness 
aad of no advantages, rising swiftly by means 
ot it Irom Significant poverty to the control 
ol a great party. It had made him master ot 
one of the greatest cities of the world. It had 
secured for him Governors, Legislatures, 
councils, and legal and executive authorities el 
every kind. He invested in land and judges, 
He bought doge and lawyers. He silenced the 
prose with a golden muzzle, and money made 
his will law,

Here was a man who wanted nothing that 
money could not buy ; was it strange that ha 
had usboonded faith in it ? Every form ol vir
tue was to him mere affectation, a more or lees 
ingenious and tenacious “ strike " lor money. 
H a man spoke of honesty, patriotism, self-re
spect, the public welfare, public opinion, truth, 
justice, right, Tweed smiled at the fine phrases 
in which the auctioneer, anxious to sell himself, 
cried, “Going! going!" Argument, reason, 
decency, they were meaningless to him. It an 
opponent held out, he simply naked, “ How 
much ?" The world was s market. Lite was a 
bargain. He felt himself with pride to be the 
largest operator in his way, as Vanderbilt in 
his, or Stewart in bis.

In Albany he had the finest quarters at the 
Delsvan, and when he came into the great din
ing-room at diooer-time, aod looked at all the 
tables, thronged with members ot the Legisla
ture and the lobby, he had a benignant, pater
nal expression, as ot a patricrcb pleased to see 
hie retainers happy. It was a magnificent ren
dering of F agin and his pupils. You could 
imagine him trotting up aod down in tba char
acter of no unsuspicious old gentleman with 
bis handkerchiel banging out of bis pocket, 
that bis scholars might show their skill in prig
ging a wipe. He knew which of that cheerful 
company was the Artful Dodger and which
Charley Bates. And hg never doubted that he 

K.IU vu; every man in the room if be were
filing to pay the price. So at the Capitol, 

whets sits the Legislature of » noble common- 
monwealth of four million souls, he moved 
shout with an air of good nature, like the ehiel 
shepherd ot the flock. 11 be stood at the door 
ol the Assembly looking in, it is easy to laocy 
him saying to himself. The State pays these 
men two or three hundred dollars lor lour 
months' service ; I will give them better wages. 
He did not doubt that it was a lair transaction. 
What is the State ? It is only lour millions ol 
people, ho thought, who are all trying to be 
rich—struggling, cheating, by hook or by crook, 
every men lor bimeell, and the devil take the 
hindmost to be rich. These men would be fools 
not to take my money. And he smiled hie fat 
•mile, and paid Liberally lor all that was in 
market.

Thera were some papers, whose price he 
could not «certain, which persisted in speaking 
ill of him and bis pals. It the fools did not 
know their own interest enough to be content 
with a good price—say, of corporation adver
tising—they must be silenced. The conceit ot 
virtue muet not be pushed too far. So one day 
his Legislature pissed a bill virtually giving 
bis judges power to imprison editors at their 
pleasure. But virtue—that is, in the Tweed 
theory ot file, obstinacy in holding out lor s 
higher price—mustered such s really respect
able protest that the public project of coercion 
tailed, aod private methods were tried. Tweed 
had no doubt 'h»t reputation could be bought 
as well as power. Peter Cooper builds »n in
stitute toi the education of tbs poor, does be ? 
You mean, said Tweed, » monument to his own 
glory. He pays a certain number ol thousands 
ol dollars for the reputation of philanthropy 
And Mr. Stewart builds a working-womaa’s 
palace. Ah ! Aad Mr. Astor tounds a library. 
Indeed ! And they are benevolent gentlemen 
and benefactors of their kind ? Not at all. 
They merely invest money in a certain kind of 
Cam*. That pleases their taste, as fast horses 
and yachts and pictures please the taste ol oth
er people. I will show you bow ’tit done, says 
the faithful believer in the Dollar. And be 
gives fifty thousand dollars to the poor just as 
winter is beginning. “ Let the car fieri say 
what they will,” exclaimed a myriad voices, 

that shows a good heart." Tweed, as it were, 
tips a wink. 1 told you how it was done, be 
seems to say : what is there that money will not 
bay «

Is it surprising that such a man did not try 
to evade justice ? Justice in bis view was a 
commodity like legislative honor, like newspa
per independence, like the reputation ol bene
volence. The reform movement was to him a 
sudden and confusing flurry, in which strikers, 
to whose terme be would not yield, had some
how gained a momentary advantage. He had 
perhaps made a mistake in not buying them at 
their own price. Success had possibly put him 
off bis guard. He was sure that it an indict
ment were found, that would be the end cl it, 
he had no feeling of ebame. His friend Fisk 
had shown what lawyers were made ol, and he 
himself would buy lawyers and judges, sheriffs 
and juries. He knew that the one thing that 
is a needy and greedy world can not fail it 
money. He earn* to bis first trial, aod the jury 
disagreed : naturally, for he bad bought some 
of them. The evidence is, ot course, moral 
only, but it is c*clusive. If justice, facetious
ly to called, wanted another bout, be would 
“ come up smiling." There wns no trick or

YANKEE NOTIONS.

Incited thereto by certain domestic annoy
ance*, classed under the genei ic title ot ‘ ser 
vsnt-gslism,’ the inventive faculties of our 
American kinsmen have developed many run 
ous and uselul household implements. The 
Scientific American recently gave a description 
aod engraving ol a " combination corn shelter, 
bootjack, hammer, book claw, tack drawer, pot 
lifter and wrench,’ which, it is suggested in 
another transatlantic journal, is open to im
provement, so as to serve also as a toothpick, 
corkscrew, pocket pistol, baby rattle, and hy
podermic syringe. This, however, and every 
other similar specimen ol Yankee ingenuity, 
except, perhaps, that wonderful pig-killing ma
chine into which the unclean animals were 
driven m herds and taken out at the other 
end as bacon and sautages, are eclipsed by a 
baby washer just patented, and thus described 
by its inventor: ‘ You simply insert the be
grimed and molasses-coated inlant in an orifice 
which can be made any required site by turn
ing tor ten minutes a cog wheel with electric 
attachments. The child glides gently down a 
highly polished inclined plane ; his lips are met 
at its terminance by an iadia rubber tubs, from 
which the intent can draw lacteal nourishment 
ol the purest and most invigorating chsracter, 
secured lor the special purpose, at great ex
pense from » choice breed of Alderney kins, 
raised on the estate of Her Majesty Queen Vic
toria, in the Isle ol Wight.

While in this compartment, which is lined 
with plate glass mirrors, the perturbed spirits 
of the infant are soothed by its frantic efforts 
to demolish its own image, reflected in the 
glass, with a nickel plated combined tooth cut
ter, nail-knits, rattle, and tack hammer, which 
is thrust through the baby's band by an auto
maton monkey. Fatigued by its destructive 
efforts, the infant tails to sleep, while the or
gan attachment plays softly the ravishing melo
dy of * Put me in my little bed.’ Then it slips 
into the third compartment. Here the baby is 
washed. Another small tube administers a 
dose ol soothing syrup, and the inlant glides 
from the machine, its nails pared, it hair comb
ed. if it has any, ready for the habiliments ren
dered necessary by the tall of our first parents." 
Truly, there can be no better labor savers than
iiurW nifumm* r " ~rrt

(Obituary.
Dkbora, wile of the Rev. C. W. T. Dit- 

emu, and third daughter of Geo. Wilson, 
Esq., died in Barrington on the 6th of August 
last, aged twenty-seven years.

The early training ol our departed sister 
was strictly Episcopalian, and of such a nature 

ever caused her, in connection with the 
greater maturity of Christian experience to 
which she afterward attained, to refer to it with 
est «faction and gratitude. It wee not, how
ever, until subsequent to her marriage, and 
during her residence on the Caledonia Circuit, 
that she was led to such a hearty consecration 
ol herself to God, as resulted in s sense of 
received forgiveness of sin. Thenceforth her 
piety was practical and unilorm. *' leaving 
the principles ot the doctrine of Christ" she 
went “ on to perfection." She loved prayer, 
religious conversation, and the carelul and 
systematic study of the Bible. In the means 
of grace, especially those peculiar to the church 
ot her adoption, she greatly delighted ; and on 
all proper occasions she was ready, with be
coming modesty and humility, but in language 
clear, emphatic aod scriptural, to declare what 
God had done for her soul. But especially 
did she “ learn to show piety at home." Thé 
early training of her children in the principles 
of religion, and ber fervent prayers in the closet 
and at the family alter, for their early conver
sion, were such as evidenced that keen sense ot 
responsibility tor their spiritual welfare which 
will ever characterize the truly pious Christian 
mother.

A succession of colds contracted during the 
last winter so seriously impaired her health 
that a' change ot climate and scene was deemed 
necessary ; and accordingly, in May last, she 
returned to Barrington. It was fitting that the 
borne ot her youth should be the last resting- 
place in the weary march ol life, ere she should 
pass to that “ sweet home” which shall never 
be invaded by change or pain. It was during 
the illness which immediately followed her ar
rival that the writer was first permitted to visit 
her ; and he can safely testify that a more 
satisfactory case of intelligent scriptural piety 
be was never privileged to witness. She “ re
ceived the word ot truth, the gospel of our 
salvation;’’ she trusted 'in Christ, and was 
“ sealed with that holy spirit of promise ;" and 
io the possession of this “ earnest of our inher
itance" she exulsiogly looked lorwerd to the 
redemption ol the purchased possession, to the 
praise ot his glory.” As life continued to ebb 
away every opportunity available was improved 
in urging those who were led to her bedside to 
an immediate closure with the Saviour. Her 
last appeal was reserved for her beloved first
born child. Taking him beside her on the bed 
of death, she placed in his bands her much
loved Bible ; and with all the fervor of maternal 
love, sanctified by genuine pity and intensified 
by the solemnity which the immediate presence 
ot eternal realities alone can impart, she im
plored him to seek and love Jesus, end meet 
her in heaven ; and with a true mother’s bene
diction—“ God bless you my boy .'"—she re* 
signed him into the hands of her God ; and in 
a lew minntee the silver cord was gently loosed 
and her weary spirit passed away, to be with 
Christ lorever.

Little did the writer think while performing 
the last sad office for our departed sifter, that

marriage—such a letter as only a godly fatb. 
could indite—is now before me. It assures 
her that Irom the beginning ol her Hie to that 
hour she had never, by one wilful disobedience 
or indiscretion, caused him a pain. At the age 
ol thirteen, and, in connection with the minis
try ol Rev. C. Lockart. she first experienced 
the pardoning love ol God. At a latar period 
circumstances led to the separation of her 
father Irom the Church of hi# adoption, and a 
return to that of his youth. The earnest Evan
gelical ministry of the Rector of Barrington- 
tbe Rev. A. Jordan—was ot great service to 
those who were privileged therewith ; and by 
pone was it more highly prised then by the 
subject ol this notice. But in alter life the felt 
that tor 1er the more social and unrestrained 
influences in connection with the class and 
player meetings, would hare to a greater de
gree, promoted her growth in grace, had they 
during those important years ol her maiden
hood been within her reach. Subsequently to 
her marriage, while residing on the Bear River 
Circuit, she was led to seek, with deep earnest
ness, a renewal ol that consciousness of the 
Divine favor, which tie witness of the Holy 
Spirit can alone impart. Nor did she soak in 
vain. Thenceforth her progress in the know
ledge and love of God was more nterkod and 
satisfactory. A conscience more keenly alive 
to the slightest touch el aio or appear**# ot 
evil, it would be difficult to imagine, and can 
only be accounted for by the aid ol those tra
quent, quiet and—as she, no doubt, often 
thought— undeserved seasons ol retirement from 
family duties tor heart-communion with God, 
of which the writer has so frequently been cog
nizant. The affections ol bar nature, naturally 
sensitive and clinging, and only able to live 
in the sunshine of love—having been guided by 
the kindly o|>eraliens of the Holy Spirit to 
discern the beauty which the character ol Jeeus 
displays—entwined themselves about Him with 
tender strong embrace ; and to her, indeed, 
henceforth. He was “ fairer than the sons of 
men, even the altogether lovely."

Her last illness was short, and her death 
painfully unexpected. As she sank into that 
final lethargy she dkl not thiek that it was to 
end in the last long sleep ; and we hoped that 
it was the precursor ol the change tor which we 
so ardently longed and prayed. O, could she 
have spoken to us, to her children, to me, hunt
ing that she was dying ! But not because of 
any doubt as to her readiness for the great
know? (rom^lonffsod SSfuTÉSnvmàtîW ti 
had with her a law days previous to her death, 
that all was well. The love of Jeaus filled her 
heart; that heart thrilled beck at the sound of 
his name ; and, whether living or dying, she 
felt that she wee the Lord's.

With subdued and chastened spirits do we 
now take our places in the great family el the 
sorrowing. The principle» upon which we have 
urged others to submission to the Divmo will ; 
and the benefits which we have pointed out as 
accruing from sanctified affliction, are now our 
own io adopt and prove. Bleeeed be God, theadopt a
anchor holds ! We have been made to realise 
something of the Divine sacredoeee whseh there 
is in sorrow, end ol the profound mystery 
which lies cooeeeled in paie. O, If » ill this 
wide, wide world there is a place where Christ 
the Lord is transfigured before ue, it is amid 
these sine of woe ; and while, as the deed over
shadows us we fear as we enter into the cloud ; 
yet, it from amid its gloom we do but hear the 
sweet voice of our God we will be coo tant ; aod 
even while wrapped ie the cloud, we shall be 
able to murmur with tender, solemn joy, 
“Lord, it is good for us to be here!"

We kail the great company of mourner* ! 
We are " brethren," now, “ and eompanioua 
in tribulation, and in the kingdom and pet too* 
of Jeans Christ !" O may IIis presence ever 
be ours ! When the shadows deepen about ue 
and we can no longer trace our way aloof the 
misty path, may lit lead us. When, ie auenra 
and sorrow we mourn

-----" For the loach of a vanished hand.
And the sound ol a voice thaï is still."

May we feel the touch ol His hand, aad hear 
the sound of His voice, saying to us, “ Lo, 1 
am with you !" “ 1 will come in the plans of
your loved ooes. I, who wept at a grave, am 
here to weep with you. I will make my grew 
sufficient ; my promises precious ; and my love 
better than all earthly affection.”

And when the deqier shadow comes and we 
enter vnto the mists which skirt the awful »«• 
known ; may He be with us whose smile is light 
and joy ; and whose presence is a sweet pledge 
ol that blessed life beyond, which shall he 
darkened by a shadow nevermore ’

Jvti CorrtN.

quibble that lawyers could devise for which be in so short a time the iron would pier* bis 
had not —munificent preparation, even to ‘ own soul also, and he become so painfully 
|rTT-ri-t that the judge who obstinately refused qualified to “ weep with them that wrap

Within the compass of esta short week death 
has made a sail gap in th^lamily of Mr. tran
ds Tweedie, of William* Town. Three of bis 
children have been dll' down and carried lo the 
-- land of deepest shall*." Kmily, aged eleven 
years, and H-of son, aged nine, were the victims 
of dipt her ia. Kdward, aged twenty-three, was 
taken off by that insidious enemy, consumption. 
The two brothers were laid side by side within 
the embraces ol the same grave on the 24th 
ult. The sister was placed :n charge ot the 
same custodian on the 16th.

" Insatiate archer,
Would not’one suffice ; thy shaft ^
Flew thrice, and thrice my peace was slain.”

In lurnisbing this brief tribute to tbe mem- 
rnory of those dear children,—their separate 
and distinct testimony to tbe seeing power ot 
Jesus is at once a source of great comfort to 
tbe sorrowing family, and oi gladness to my 
own heart. Kmily. while looking to Jesus and 
nearing tbe approaching end, exclaimed in the 
language ol triumph, ** O grave, where ie thy 
victory, O death, where is thy sting.” Watson, 
seing bis parents clinging to him, and unwilliM 
to give him up, gave expression to hie confi- 
,lance in the baviour, and his hope ot heaven ; 
at the same time—evidently with a view to 
a jve the hearts of his parents for this parting 
- quoting the passage, " Call upon use in the 
day of trouble and 1 will deliver thee, and thou 
shall glorify me." Kdward obtained the par
doning grace of God, aad joined tbe Church 
during the labour* ot Rev. C. if. KUblade on 
this Circuit. At tbe funeral of his s«ter—just 
when leaving tbe bouse—he whispered in my 
ear, “Fray for me." The few last days he 
appeared to ripen rapidly tor glory. We laid 
them side by side in a “ sure and certain hope 
of the resurrection to eternal life. Oar 
prayer is, that tbe parents mar be divinely 
comforted, and our youog people armed, and 
led to seek this peace and joy to true religion.

John W atzuhovs*.
Mirimicbi, 13th Jan., 1874.
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I strictly religions deoominationalism, what 
prospect would remain but that the next 
generation would grow up a race of bigot» 
and partisans to perpetuate strife and dis
cord till society would become a mass of 
bitterness and confusion.

Corroptndrnrr.“ Third and last time or Asanto !"
—There are a few readers of this paper
who bare (allowed us during the past year, Mr. Editor,—It is gratifying 
in our good and inferior ways as a religious wbo lore the cause of God,

Drokmttial Slcslenan.
HONDA T. JANUABW, 86. 1674.
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THE BISHOPS EDUCATIONAL 
PASTORAL.

As intimated by us last week, an elabor 
ate address has been furnished by the Ko 
man Catholic Bishops of the Maritime 
Provinces to the congregations of their 
various dioceses, and in these congregations 
was publicly read on the first Sabbath 
the year.

The pastoral lays down certain premises, 
—That education is of great importance— 
That they (the Bishops) are divinely com
missioned to guard t*>e interests of their 
people—That parents, and not the state, 
are answerable for the training of their 
children—That there should he no inter
ference with this duty—That double taxa
tion for the suppoit of schools is tyrannical 
—That as the Roman Catholics number 
really one half the population of the domin
ion, they have a right to demand, and will 
never be satisfied with less than the con
cessions made by the Government of 
Ontario. (These are, we believe, that 
small propofjion— say one fourth of the 
population of any district, may claim its 
own quota of the Educational Grant and 
set up schools of their own.)

The Pastoral goes on to argue these 
points, and quotes the Resolution of the 
House of Commons last year in regard to 
Education in New Brunswick, laying spe
cial emphasis upon the Pope’s enunciation 
of the same doctrine, as the medium through 
whom Saint Peter declares his judgment 
and secures unanimity ameng the Bishops.

Any one may see to day in the move
ments ol Roman Catholicism, that a con
certed and desperate scheme lies at the 
foundation of this educational agitation 
They will be unanimous—no doubt of that 
Protestants, priding themselves upon their 
liberties of thought and action, will be 
vided in opinion. This is well understood 
and doubtless it forms one beam in the 
Roman Catholic platform. It is a new 
thing thus to find the strength of the Rom 
ish hierarchy bending upon education 
The history of that body, now plaiuly un, 
derstood in the world, has but very few 
pages devoted in any way to a subject so 
vital and essential. It slumbered during 
long oenturies. Protestants have been 
very grossly deceived if it be true that there 
has been at any time a disposition among 
Roman Catholic Prelates to elevate So
ciety by the generous use of educational 
agencies. Hence they naturally ask—Why 
are all these fulminations employed In our 
time? Wherever we look this is the main 
point at issue. In Europe, notably in 
England, on the Continent, wherever, in 
short, there is a Romish Pulpit or a news
paper embued with Romish prejudices 
And so well has the scheme succeeded that 
an educational war has been carried into 
the enemy’s camp. The Protestant bodies, 
incited by persistent agitation outside, have 
fallen upon each other unsparingly It will 
suit their purpose quite as well if we save 
them all the trouble of putting us down, by 
inflicting serious injury upon one another.

Roman Catholicism is gradually but 
surely losiug its hold upon the world. A 
few centuries ago the Pope was supreme ;— 
Kings were his subjects and slaves—the 
natious hie territory. Now he is all alone 
His opinion is not even asked in the affairs 
of Kingdoms. The “ Temporal Power ” 
lias vanished like a dream. And this is not 
all. Roman Catholicism is losing ground 
in its influence upon the minds of mankind 
•^-especially of Rulers. No longer do na
tions dread the old man’s maledictions ; 
where his dictates were once received with 
awe they are uow treated as an imperti
nence. We, in the Maritime Provinces, 
have been attaining,™ independence during 
the past quarter ot a century, in a way that 
is not apparent at a single glance. A con
test has been going on which we could not 
always understand. Each Province 
turn has thrown off the Romish yoke an 
assumed the right to govern itself without 
reference to what Bishops might say. In 
some instances the conflict has been fierce 
and did not end without suffering. But at 
length we have attained to this—a whole' 
some dread of priestly influence in govern
ment affairs, and a disposition to punish 
effectually the man or party who yields to 
its s« ay.

On the other side of the broad line sepa
rating os from Roman Catholicism all this 
is well understood. The General has evi
dently changed his tactics. War above 
ground is to give place to contrivance 
beneath ; the batteries are abandoned for a 
season, and the soldiers have turned them
selves to sapping and mining. We would 
just warn our readers that this educational 
cry has a special significance ; that liberties 
very dear to Protestants,—because of their 
intrinsic value as well as because they cost 
our forefathers no slight anguish—are again 
assailed. Ground lost is to be recovered if 
possible. The Priest is to gain free access 
to the Cabinet, and control matters in the 
Church. Educational concessions may be 
made, but that will not be the end of it. 
Power is sought, and not limited power 
either. “ Supremacy in all things’’ is the 
demand of Romanism ; and if we are not 
prepared for that, we may as well begin 
first as last to fortify our conquered terri
tory and imperatively declare our intention 
to hold it against all aggressors.

Upon the system of Education sought to

Alfred Cooimax.—On a sunny Sab 
bath morning as we sat in the Metropolitan 
Methodist Church of Washington—that 
stately, rather gorgeous sanctuary, in which 
a nations genius and wealth are so amply re
presented—the subdued light from a stained 
window fell upon the worshippers beside 
us and attracted our attention. Looking 
up, one of the first objects observed was 
the image of a steamship struggling in the 
waves. The delineation was so perfect 
that one could readily imagine the peculiar 
quiver which passes through a sinking 
vessel,as through a living creature in death, 
bad begun in this instance, for, just ahead, 
was an opening wave for the steamer’s final 
plunge. Underneath was written the one 
word, “ Cookman.” To Americans the 
name was familiar enough, and the scene 
of these artistic touches had been outlined 
on their imagination years ago. Since then 
we have ourselves awakened to a new in
terest in the name of Cookman by the 
reports of Punshon's marvelous speech at 
the General Conference in which he gave 
fresh and world-wide currency to the dying 
words, “ Sweeping through the gates— 
washed in the blood of the Lamb.” The 
picture in the Metropolitan Church is of the 
ship “ President” in which Cookman the 
elder went down to the depths of the ocean. 
His eon was the immortal Alfred Cookman 
whose jubilant death-strains have passed 
into poetry and. song.

Dr. Ridgaway, in the volume whose 
perusal has led to our present writing, has 
executed a work of extraordinary skill. 
All will admit he had a subject—or sub
jects, rather, for father and son are both 
portrayed in these pages—well calculated 
to inspirit a biographer. Seldom do two 
such heroes succeed each other, or find a 
fitting monument in a single literary worl 
But great themes do not always ensure suc
cess in their treatment—at least rarely such 
success as that of Dr. Ridgaway’s book.

journal, to whom we must now bid good
bye. The separation is not of our choice. 
We aie compelled to believe that, having 
refrained till this late date from sending any 
word to this office they wish their paper 
discontinued. We have worked to little 
purpose if they will not miss the XVesletan, 
and they can have but little methodistic 
sympathy if a sad blank will not imrae- 
diately#asue in their household. We are 
entering on an interesting and important 
year ef our history. The Wesletax will, 
we well know, contain information which 
none of our own people at least can dispense 
with, and not suffer in consequence. But 
this cannot be helped—by us at least. We 
hope to have due credit for our patience. 
We shall now turn to duty ; and should a 
solitary mistake occur, iu dispensing jus
tice. we will most gladly rectify it on the 
very first intimation.

The Political Caxtas, we are pleased 
to see, is being conducted generally with 
moderation. There are some lamentable 
exceptions ; but it is quite apparent that 
editors have a disposition to treat e*ch 
other and their opponents with all proper 
courtesy. Very little can be gained by 
acerbity, and much bitter reflection in fu
ture times might follow severe remarks of 
the present. Political ghosts are difficult to 
allay ; let them be once thoroughly called 
up and they will continue to haunt their dis
turbers long after they sue for peace. Let 
us have for once a fair, manly, honest, 
courteous, political contest.

The Unitt of tue Apocalypse.

No. 5.

to those 
and are

anxiously watching the progress of our 
church, to read from time to time the no
tices of encouraging success which appear 
in the Wesletax. The large importa
tions from England of young men to oc
cupy vacant Home Mission stations in con
nection with our Conference, is an evidence 
assuring to ns that there is no lack ef good 
men and true, it the Fatherland, ready to 
obey the call of duty, and go where the 
providence of God directs them, to pro
claim the cotmyn salvation, and seek to 
save our fallen race. We have also been 
greatly delighted to see in your reports from 
different circuits^ and from various parts of 
the Conference, that the Home Mission 
organisation is being earnestly taken hold 
of by our people, and receiving augmented 
support. If the world is our parish—or 
even the vast territory embraced within 
the boundaries of our Conference, from 
N. Brunswick te Labrador, the field is wide 
indeed- and we may still say the “ Har 
vest is great and the laborers are few.”

It will not be enough that the receipts for 
Home Mission purposes, be equal to last 
year,but they must be largely increased year 
by year. If we are to meet the growing 
wants of the work—embrace the openings 
which are multiplying ; and more fully cul 
tivate the ground which has only been par
tially occupied for years, then the Church 
must awake to her duly, and “ come up to 
the help of the Lord against the mighty.’"

The Home >lissien l-’und (we think) ii 
designed to be the material source of 
supply to the agencies to carry the gospel 
message to the wildernese, end eelitsry 
pieces of these Provinces, and ought to be 
first to share .'our sympathy end generous 
support.

Since the Conference, we were called to 
visit a part of the cennty of Cumberland 
which we bed never previously seen, and 
therefore known only by report. We found 
the settled parts of' the country much in 
advance af what we had expected ; at the 
village of Oxford4 which by the bye pre • 
mises te be a place of considerable import - 
ance, we base a neat church, and I under
stand a growing congregation. At Pugwdkb,

WisrfUanrous.

There ia n grandeur of imagery in the _ , -, ... ,
Book of Revelation which nt times almost we ”,ref P['utd wuk lhe aÇPear
dazzles and darken, by the very excess of I “ÎV °L‘.he countr,_-?ood farms, fertile 
brightness ; but do part of the inspired vol- ,01'’ i*c‘ * l- l P v I8’ D*V1*»“0D; 
urn. bears more striking evidence of unity ,nd ‘,,h,n*’ wbl5b O0«^, wl,b C8P'.tal t"d 
and completeness. enterprise to nuke it a place ol cons.derable

After the introduction, with promise of ,Bd we*i,b- The exportât,on of
blessing to them that rend, and bear, and deele ,he P“‘ *ear ** “nder8,and ba8be,;= 
keep the word of prophecy, we have the *57 Con"'ferabl«- A P°r! lblt can bulld

- - - - * . _* - y I shine inn miH Ikon wnfk OWfl CXpOft)

Woodstock, Jaa.-f fth. 1874.
To the ffereteey of the Borne Miseion Fund —

I send you a brief report of tbe Home 
Mission Circuits in the Fredericton Dis
trict.

I have called tbe attention of tbe bretbreu 
laboring on Home Mission fields to their duty 
as defined in tbe printed minutes sub 7, 
page 29. Most of tbe brethren have dis
charged thii duty with fidelity. I now 
send you the following reports :—

V H. McKeowx.
Ax Dover.—Bro. Payson writes that the 

year thus tar has been one of much trial 
and sorrow. Tbe affliction through which 
he has been called to pass has made it im
possible for him to report much prosperity 
in the work of his Circuit. He has 
kept up to tbe appointments, and both 
nt the Grand Falls and Andover there are 
signs of prosperity, and by tbe close of the 
next quarter I* is bopiog to be able to re
port advancement in the cause both finan
cially and spiritually.

Dalhocsie. — Bro. Trevin from the 
northern portion of our Mission work, 
writes, that be has cause for thankfuluese 
in the midst of much that is calculated to 
dishearten. The loss by fire of our little 
Church iu Dalhousie bas greatly hindered 
the advaucemeut of our work in that town. 
Duriug the summer months Bro. Trewin 
occupied the conrt house as a preaching 
place, hut this has been closed against him 
on the ground that to have a tire in the 
building y.uld increase the coat of insur
ance. ’

At Cambellon tbe friends have repaired 
the Church at a cost of over two hundred 
dollars, which they have paid. There is 
quite a general religious awakening which 
is very unusual lor this locality. May the 
few drops tMit come to cheer us in this 
barren waste,Aie but tbe earnest of a glori
ous ahowe^/

Butait Island.—The ladies of the Wes
leyan Society raised tbe sum of $74, being 
tbe fnjits of their Christmas tree, ou 
Christinas eve.

TobTquk has also reported, through the 
organ ot the Church, his work and success 
From all wc can learn Bro. Turner is 
doing good^rork for tbe Master.

Kf.xtvii.le.—Bro. Marshall has had 
thos far a very prosperous year, and is

by his

OUR EXCHANGES.

The N. W. Advocate notes a further
development of au invention mentioned by 
us some mouths ago, namely a new form 
of Pastors Card :—

Pa<fors are learning the uses of printers' 
ink and “ manuals ” are multiplying. Dr. 
W. G. Miller, of Spring Street. Mil
waukee, has issued the fullest tfne wc have 
seen. It contains a pastoral address, a 
financial plan, paragraphs about almost 
every point iu church work aud etiquette 
an alphabetical list of members with resi
dences, and a full cash amount for the 
year. Rev. S. McCbesney, of Trinity. 
Chicago, has a full directory of church of
ficials and members. Dr. L C. Matlaek 
of Grace church, Wilmington, l>el . sends 
out a beautifully-printed, aud bound man
ual containing a print of his splendid 
church, a church calendar, a list of class 
and prayer-meetings, and a full directory. 
Dr. McKown, of Wabash Avenue church 
Chicago, prints bis directory on a cover, 
which latter envelopes one of the new re
vised tracts, printed by our Book Concern. 
These tracts are to be scattered widely 
a thong tbe people in the neighborhood of 
tbe church. These devices are indications 
of energetic, systematic work, aud they 
pay for themselves “ ten times over.”

should never come hack 
accused of have broken 
and rules. He was not 
or rule » were referred lo. 
any Chri-iun print iple th 
by that principle a- d 
so long as a la v relut, 
he felt bound to i t e; 
law- or can n in the

tie was 
ot law,

bst laws 
- vivialed 
il i stand 

hresk the law ; but 
.I to neutral ground 

There w,< no 
1 j,i«c,'pal Church of

brity
stay that sentence. Rather, charming I Churches which follow have not lost their 
every reader by chaste, classical compost- significance of monition aud rebuke, and
tion, and animating soul, to holy emula- “d "“P™* 1^“ .

_r -L.___ v, _ j I Pha first section ol Revelation begins
with tbe fourth chapter and ia represented

, , , ' V . . wisdom of the glorified humanity of the lo*u lne™It bas gained great and well deserved cele-1 Redeemer—unrivalled in magnificence and wlth ordinary busmes, tact and per.ev.ra.c. 
Disarming all criticism—here we sublimity. The messages to tbe Asiatic 610 ,carcel7 ,a<* *-° be a piece of commercial

— ............... - - - 1 'mportance. A branch Railway coinecting
with the Inlerceloaial it much needed, and 
those who understand tbe locality well, sa> 
it can be accomplished with comparatively 
small outlay. Time no doubt will aecom 
plish this.

We felt interested to ascertain the reli 
giont character of the community, and par- 

and the complete unrolling of nil tbe parch-1 *j'ularly ‘b« bold which Method,am ba, ou 
ment* represent to ns the unfolding of Di- ,be re*“d a"d Pract‘cal 'nPP°rt tiftbe P«° 
vine purpose in provideoce and redemption. P1*—rhe Episcopal,an, were without « 
This risioToloaes with the serealh chapter ThaB.pt..t had no settled P.s-
bringing into one slew the aggregate results l°r „Tbe Pre.byt.rmns are favored wtth

___;____ i.___ u a __ i.: | the Ministerial labours and pastoral over-
Mr. Sutherland whom we

tion of this noble man aud minister, the 
author will see the fruits of this labour of 
love while be lives aud hail its richer re
sults with the clearer vision of eternity 
Multitudes will glorify God for tbe gifts 
aud lives of George aud Alfred Cookman : 
and their influence has been widened and 
perpetuated by this admirable volume. A 
single sentence will give our readers an 
idea of the mérita of both biographer and 
subject : “ There was a freshness and

by tbe .even seals. The seal signifies 
secrecy ; and seven is the number of com
pleteness. Tbe breaking of the seven seals

a very prosperous year, 
wotkiug well, and is much beloved 
people, but he shall speak for himself :

In reply to your note calling my atten
tion to rule 7, p. 29, in the printed minutes,
I have to say that during six months of 
ray stay on this Circuit there has been no 
very special work that calls for more than 
ordinary notice. Our services generally aa"jd that"
bave brén well attended, aud we have eu-1 » that an American house of representatives 
deayored jaithlully to preach the word, and would take lessons in matters touching hu- 
we have the assurance that it has not been mau rights. It is scarcely twelve years 
done in vain, and to attend the numerous gjoee that gentleman had shocked the civil- 
other dfittes that pertain to the Methodist ;zej world by announcing as the highest 
preacher s work. In some respects this | forna 0f government, one that rested on hu-

The following, from the same Paper, re
minds us very forcibly ot a scene we wit
nessed iu the “ House” at Washington two 
yefcrs ago, when this same Stephens met 
with a tremendous infliction from a sturdy 
representative who came from some of the 
uer, territories. Stephens does good per
haps by calliog out slumbering talent, but 
hie blood must tingle betimes under the in
dignant eloquence of his opponents ;

The United States House of Representa
tives, like Hohenlinden, “ saw another 
sight," Jan. 6. Ou the day previous, Alex 
H. Stephens, once vice-president of the rebel 
confederacy, made a speech against the 
pending Congressional bill of rights to se 
cure the civil rights of the people whose 
slavery Mr. Stephens had fought to perpetu
ate. lie argued that the bill was iuexpe 
dieut, since the stales—Georgia for iortance 
—should regulate such matters. Ou tbe 
day we first came, Mr. Elliot, a full-blood
ed, black African, arose and read a speech, 
in which he, in a dignified manner, replied 
to Mr. Stephens. By argument and cita
tion of precedents he showed that Congress 
has authority to regulate the question of 
civil rights of citizens in the different states. 
The speaker in a biting, hut polite mauuer 

it was not from Mr. Stephens

in the city 
Cookman."

of Baltimore than Alfred I

of the redeeming plan:—“ A great multi- ■ . , , , u
tude which no man could number, of all !'* ,® 1
nations, and kindreds and people, and found ‘«eed.ngl, genial, and brotherly,and 
tongues,” that » have washed Vheir robes ““cb rf8P*?*d b7 the P*°Ple- 

healthluluess of physique, an openness of I and made them white in tbe blood of the lh« Wesleyan interest compares favor 
physiognomy, a spiritual beauty, a ripeness Lamb.” I sb,T w,lb otber ^nomination*, both as to
of culture, a manifest piety a gracefulness ^ £ I edifice at Pugwash i, beautiful for situation
of movement, and a native eloquence wh.ch q( , tk“ golden -=°™™a°dmg a Hue vtcw of the town, and
won all hearts; and from tins early day L,tari withKwh7ich the >tll chapter com- adJaceDt. “unt^- II 18 Deat- f-buD, anil 
until his death there was no minister of the I mences—is represented bj trumpets. The 8Ub8laDl,*b a°u on the Sabbath, especially 
M. E. Church who could draw together a I trumpet is a martial instrument, and the 1° lbe ®TeD*ng*i well filled with an iuterest-
larger crowd of ardent, admiring hearers funding of the seven trumpets typifies and 'Pg attentive congregation. We are 

g ament, adm.rtng I «ymh^s change, natural upheaval „d ,ba«*klul to le.ru »h.t moo. the new year, an
revolutionary movement sweeping on in a encouraging work of grace is to progress 
succession of events until, in the eleventh here’ and that “-dictions justify the expec- 
chapter, by this line of imagery, tbe grand £U.°n. olan “-g<“berrag of souls to Christ, 
consummation is once more reached ; and !*, 18 *be Çreat eud 0 ministerial life 
the announcement is made; the kingdoms Pndlabor’. a.nd must he greatly encouraging 
of this world are become the kingdoms of b°™"■ .
our Lord and his Christ; and He shall L lbe ™‘D.,8ller *tat,oaed here is the Rev. 
reign for ever and ever.” K. A. Darnel who we were informed is

rp. . * .. P 0 i a* Ihighly esteemed and beloved by the people
lbV'b‘;'dh T r®"PeI:t,OD'8 geueralfy-hi. acceptable pulpit labours

symbolized by the ministry of angels-the L„d eHrne,t devtouess to hi. work as a
messengers of God-iad.cl.Dg the evan- Minister of Christ bas secured their high 
geltcl and saving element in the economy ie|io0- Oo tbj< uimiit as 0„
° gr,hCe' -Î *DCfVe haV?1 *D*?18 fl>‘Ug others the strain upon the physicl energies

in the raids of heaven having the ever- ol lbe miuU,ler ia too beaT/ ’Lut *|be
patronize, to-morrow they |a8lmg to preach to them that dwell regitleut neater and an aaaiataut worked

accuse us of uufaithfuloess to the priuci 110 tAe ,ea.rt.1 *[hen the seven angels hare lhjg (;ircujle The present incumbaut is
pies of oar Fou.der. The follower, of John “‘J'utrv. merev'hÜI lrI,iDg to.do ‘>e work of.,wo-. Mr- We»leF

Circuit presents field for labour, embracing 
a large extent of country which, during the 
last few years has been making steady ad
vance m population and natural resources. 
There is abundant room and need for 
earnest Christian labour, there are many 
souls

America that prohi -ttiii h'n tak:ipart in 
the administration i 1 the Unix V inmunioa. 
If there had been it would have birn hu 
duty to oh. y it. but In- believed that he 
broke no la» *nd violated in rule in doing 
what he had done. It might be that in 
England they had to pax a penally (of their 
position a a mrmb rs ol the a bliabed 
Church,—that there xvaa a loss a» well a» 
again iu that position , but in America the 
case xe as d lift rent There xx *s no Estab
lished Church there .Cheers ) lie was 
there that evening as an Episcopalian ; he 
did not coneeaj tn« principles, nor did he 
consider that he had at all compromised 
his principles by being present at that unit
ed communion .Cheers ) Never did he 
take part in- anything that more Impressed 
bis spirit, or made li.rn feel more of a 
sense of pre-millennia! joy ”

Continuing n i h his remarks, the Dean 
said :—

■' If he had wanted any reward tor his 
visit to America, he would have found it 
by being present at the great gathering of 
Christians in l)r. Adam’s church; assem
bled that they might all testify their faith 
iu the death of their blessed laird for them. 
This was a truth about which there were 
no ditl'ereuyes among them. (Cheers.) 
There were many differences about forms 
of church govcrmneu{.<djed minor matters, 
but upon that—ami it was the cardinal point 
of their faith—there was no difference what
ever, and he could not imagine why the 
Holy Communion, which symbolized the 
one doctrine which was essential to tbe sal
vation of their souls, should be made a hone 
of discord. (Loud cheers.) There could 
be uo greater profanation ef the Lord s 
Supper than to turn it into a test of the 
communion to which men belonged. (Hear, 
hear.) If there were one thing which might 
well make all of them unite, it was the 
showing forth their faith iu llie death of 
their blessed Lord. To make the com
memoration of that death an occasion of 
hatred or discord was to misuse it, aud turu 
it iuto a test.- It Was a test iu Kuglaud not 
long ago, hut the nation repented of having 
made it one, and abolished the Test Act 
and why should they retain in their minds 
what was thus nationally abandoned? The 
Lord's Supper ought to he a tliiug that 
should draw all Christians together, not a 
thing that kept numbers of them apart, .

The spectacle of the vast congrega
tion!™ Dr. Adam’s church, even the galler
ies of which were crowded with participants 
iu the holy sacrament el love, was one of 
the most touching sights that he ever saw 
in his life, and it was with the greatest sur j 
roxv that he had found members of that 

real Episcopalian church to which be be
longed finding lault with him for having 
been present on that occasion.

lie could only say that he regarded it as 
a great privilege to have been present on 
that occasion, and that as long as he lised 
he should look back tc his presence thbre 
as one of the most blessed moments in his 
life. (Cheers ) It was no* a thing that 
he could ever express regret tor (cheers) ; 
it was a thing that would always he sacred 
and fresh iu his remembrance. In couulud- 
ing the Dean said that, much as he exjiect- 
ed, the enthusiasm ot the American people 
quite took him by surprise Their kindness, 
too, was most extraordinary, and ho be
lieved that if he had chosen to remain in 
America for a twelvemonth it would uot 
have been exhausted. It was a grand and 
uoble country, and the inhabitants were a 
graud and uoble people." ( Cheers. )

The Editor of the “ Guardian ” ox 
“ Fkibstlt Pretensions.”—Mr. Dewart 
peaks out fearlessly on this subject. He 

meets *• the assumptions of our Auglican 
assailants ” with arguments which they 
would find difficult to refute. All kinds of 
measures have been resorted to by Augli 
cans to recover the ground lost by the 
ndepeudeot establishment of Methodism 

To-day they

Ok thc.ncxv departure iu Monctou the 
. John Telegraph says:
The Reformed Episcopal Church has got 

a fooliug iu Monctou. The first sermons of 
the new minister were preached yesterday, 
and must have produced a deep impression. 
An outline of them will he found in our col
umns.

Bishop Cummins, preaches in Steinway

Wesley, with all their veneration for their I iu accomplishment "grandlVôf I wllTnoTkill W^t “°d 1
honoured Father iu the Gospel, cannot be the sublime idea. Then the crowned harp- wbere ia a deeper 1 Jen mg 0^^211 ilei 
brought to think of him as infallible. But | ere God «“““l UP0Q th« "«» of glass e loftier tone of Christian experience, and a

‘ni n ,ehVrmg ”,0Ug “Dd l*“ more enlightened conviction of personal
song of the Lamb. responsibility. Systematic support of tbe

The last section of the Book of Revels- cause of God would make ministerial pres- 
tion, taking iu a succession of events from sure less heavy. A robust, elastic Chris- 
the Apostolic age to the end of the world, iian character through our Circuits would 
is symbolized by the vials the pouring of| give a richer and more productive soil, and

native ministry iu larger proportions

on subjects respecting which his opinions 
are often quoted by outsiders, Wesley 
changed his mind in many instances. He 
began writing very early in life, and, like 
some of hie opponents to-day, gave utter
ance to crude aud hasty judgment. lie 
lived loog enough to attain maturity of 
thought, aud he was always honest enough 
to publish a contradiction of his previous 
errors. It is to be hoped hie enemies will 
fallow his example in this also.

Mr. Dewart takes up the “ Priestly Pre
tensions" in detail, meeting with masterly 
refutation particularly the dogmas of a ne
cessary succession, and the sacramentarian 
theories that result from it.

This fiom the Christian Visitor, St 
John, of last week :—

“ The Rev. G. M. W. Carey interested a 
very large and intelligent congregation 
deeply, on Thursday evening last, in the 
Methodist Chapel, by repeating bis admir
able lecture ou John Buuyan. The Rev 
lecturer was in the best possible mood for 
making a good impression, and it was 
therelore made.”

We must he sadly behind the times. In
our acquaintance with that famous city I breaking of the seven seals, the sounding 
there were four or five, which have since of the seven trumpets, the voices of the 
grown iuto seven or eight, Methodist I 8eveD »ng*l*> *ud the pouring of the seven 
Churches. But “ the Methodist Chapel” is T**18! *“ of wbicb *“ their «complUhmeDt 

someth,og new. W here is it located ? Is baTe lhe resurrection scene-the first and 
it a “ Cbapel-of-easc r ’ And have our second resurrection—that of the just aud 
Baptist friends a Chapel in St. John also ? I of the unjust. Then follows iu sequence 
Mr. Carey cau be eloquent anywhere, but Itbe 8°l«mnity of judgement : “A great
really he bad something to inspirit him if wbite ,brou*and Him that 8atl °° j‘- ,W”n 

. > ° r. . . whose face the heaven and earth fled away
occupying a structure so recent in its exis- Aud ! „aw tbe dead, 8mal| Bod great) e[a'd
tence and so very important. | before God, aud the books were opened.”

To complete the vision the New Jeruia-
Th. following note from a subscriber i. !lem de8CuDd'! from heaveQ-?he of «<-« 

a i many mansions—with its foundations of
too suggestive to be placed quietly on file | precious stones, its bulwarks of jewelled

masonry, its gates of pearl and its streets of 
gold. And 1 saw a new heefien and a net»

seven vials—representing the element of 
judgment in human history. Hence we 
have the drying up of the Euphrates, the 
battle of Armageddon and the destruction of 
mystic Babylon. This vision closes in the 
nineteenth chapter : “ And I heard, as it 
were, the voice of a great multitude, and as 
the voice of many waters, and as the voice 
of mighty thuoderiogs, saying, Atfelulia : 
for the Lord God omni/iotent reigné/th."

By imagery and symbolising of the most 
striking but fitting character, we are thus 
led along by general lines, uot successive 
but parallel, to the eud of the worjd aud 
the winding up of tbe drama ef the world’s 
history.

Nor cou’d this Book of Revelation be 
complete without some intimât™#qf the 
mauuer iu which the great mystery shall 
have its final accomplishment.

We could scarcely believe after so much 
has been disclosed that Revelation would 
end without lifting the curtain from events 
of supreme and overwhelming importance 
in human history and destiny

Immediately after the disclosures made 
in the several visions of tbe Book, after the

earth.
Halifax.

J. L.

or laid aside without notice :—
Having taking the Wesletax for 

about thirty-five years—my first volume is 
dated 1837—I cannot afford to give it up, es
pecially as it grows better every year, though --------- *—-----------------
my income is small. Total abstinence from Kixgscliae.—Brother R. Weddall has 
the use ef tobacco saves me at least $6 00 given to tbe readers of the Wesleyan a 
a year. This pays for two religious and brief, yet highly encouraging report of the

be introduced by the Bishops, we need say neighbou„ we£ ad / llD 
hut little. Trained within the limits of families would be beneitted.”

one secular paper. Perhaps if tone of my success with which the Lord is blessing his
their labor in that Mission 

tinue to prosper.
field. May he con-

would be the result. But we must give 
credit where credit is due.

We were pleased to see with what unani
mity and energy the ladies combined to put 
the parsonage iu a comfortable condition 
for occupancy. The brethren renovated 
lhe exterior of the house ; and the barn 
was put in a good condition for the minis
ter’s horse, while ! the sisters plied their 
handy work upon the internal arrangements 
of the house, aud they did it thoroughly. 
New carpels, rugs and general furniture 
made it quite au interesting sight indeed ; it 
was marvellous to see what a transforma
tion could be effected in a short time—so 
that the occupants found themselves ia 
comfortable quarters, showing that they 
had the warm hearts and cordial support of 
the people.

We believe that where ministers and 
people cordially work for Christ and his 
cause there will be prosperity.

The Home Missionary subscriptions we 
understand are considerably in advance of 
last year, and au -outlying place of the 
Circeit by special effort has added consider
ably to its ministerial support. These are

mau slavery. Tho progress of time had 
swept away that pseudo-government, and 
the race which he (Stephens) ruthlessly 
spurned and trampled upon was here uow 
to meet him in discussion ; to demand that

..   - . the rights enjeyed by its former oppressors
. ne®dm= still what the religion of I should be accorded to those who, even iu 

Cbr“‘ °“!T cau g,Te’ aud “ dlt!ercut Par,s the darkness of slavery, had kept their al- 
of this Circuit we find families settling f l0gi»uc« true to freedom and the uuion. 
amongst us, who. in other Circuits, prized Thal lhe gentleman had learned much since 
the Methodist mm.stry und-r which they 1#6I . Uut be waa ,tiu a learuor. He
were permitted to sit, and in ,be“’ uew (Stephens) should put away entirely those 
homes cherish the same love for tbe Metho- lalge aud latal lbeoriea wbich bad marred 
dist preacher and their desire to sham bi„ otberwiae enviable record; ho should 
with him the means of grace. Methodism j„ ita fullness the great doctrine that
has its way still to xvm in some parts of thin American citizenship carried with it every 
Circuit, jts material as well as its spiritual civil aud political right manhood can con- 
churches to build, lhe members we bave I fer »»
are spread over the Circuit from one end I „
IO the other making very difficult the sue- . lhf''Pee=b has made a profound impres 
cessful holding ot cur class meeting, tbe throughout the country The poeuc 
wo wc have are well atteuded, indicating JU8t,oe ,u ",e l»h ««u was sinking. A lew 

that in some hearts there is still lhe same 8,nce a c“!°"d man ‘“ many parts ol
earnest feeling that prompted our fathers to ‘he ULmonL wae l,able t°dea,b for dariD8 «» IlSt’ John 1',*JraPU a“>s -~ 
st.nd so closely hv the class meeting. We hmt that h.s soul was h.s own. 1 he cries 
have held our missionary meetings on this tbe humble ascended to heaven, aud now 
Circuit, and although iu some respects not tfod5om.maQ<l8,,he n?‘10.u t0,l,8t?u wl,ile 
80 successful hh we could wish yet sufficient demands his legal rights,
to give cause tor encouragement. At the 6,u"l>' ,be w°r'd movea * * , Mr- Klliot
meeting at Victoria Corner we had most Ç?ulmued:,, Ph.l as to the gentleman from 
efficient help given by Mr. McKeown aad V irgima (Harru) who h«l yesterday trau^
three lay gentlemen who accompauied him cend®d decency aud propriety, he (Elliott) Hall, New York, hi which he delivered
from Woodstock. To us their visit was should have no words with him. He would 1 his first discourse the .Sabbath before last,
timely indeed, aud amidst much that was let lbal geutlemau feel that a negro was uo| Mr. Feltwell assisting him. He uses one 
discouraging it gave us to feel that whilst I magnanimous to smite him iu his 1 ot the Reformed l’t-ayer Books ot 80 or 90
fighting an up-hill battle we are not left t0 weakness, but was even charitable enough years ago, that known as Bishop White’s, 
couteud alone. The influence of our meet- l° grahl h'”? th® mer,cy ol bie silence. [Apj New churches are being organised in 
ings has been, 1 think, for good and will PlaU8e and hiughter.J Geneva, liluois, St. Louis, Pittsburg, I’hila
result in increased coutributious to the Mr. Beck, of Kentucky, having giveq delplia, etc. Numerous individuals of in--
funds of this society. I notice that he should introduce certain I fluence iu New York, whose names are uot

During the past fortnight we have been amendments to the civil rights bill, among I meationed, arc said to comtemplale attach-
holding special services in this place, and them, one providing that it should not be I tug themselves to the Reformed Episcopal
are still continuing them, part of the time interpreted as requiring whites and blacks I Church. The new movement has peoe-
we have received very welcome and efficient 110 he put in the same beds, in the same I (rated as far as the wild* of Colorado,
help from tbe Rev. Messrs. McKeown and rooms, at the same tables, in the same seats where the Rev. Thomas McFadden, of Lit- 
Bell, and we have the assurance that we at places of amusement, or in the same lots I tleton, has announced to his congregation 
are not labouring in vain or spending our *n cemeteries, Mr. Elliott turned to him in I that he will henceforth conduct the services 
strength for naught. Backsliders are being closing, and said :—“ The Iloly Scriptures ol his church iu accordance filli Bishop 
reclaimed and sinners converted. It is too I ol an humble haud-maiden who had I 4V bite’s Prayer Book. An attempt is to 
early yet to say what the result will long and faithfully gleaned iu the rice fields I he made to eject him I com the church, 
be, but night after night wc see some eu- °l her wealthy kinsman, aud that at last, j with what results remains to be seen, 
quiring the way to Zion with their faces in spite of her humble antecedents, she
thitherward. found complete favor in his sight. So with. _ _ _

In almost evefy way this Circuit appears his race. It had for two centuries reaped I LECTURES AND ADDRESSES BY Til 
to he making steady progress aud will, 1 down their field. The cries and woes they | Ititv. W. Muaat.v l’UNStiox, LE D. 
trust, this year succeed iu winning its inde- had uttered had entered into the ear of the 

’ Lord God of Sabaoth, and they were at last
politically free. The last vestiture of civil 
rights only was needed. Having gained 
that, they might, with hearts overflowing 
with gratitude, and thankful that their pray
er bad been granted, repeat the prayer of

jiendency. ?

Petite Riviere.—With all the know, 
.ledge and tact we could command we enter
ed upon our work here after Conference, 
: meeting many of the usual difficulties which 
stand iu the way of God's cause. After

We have the pleasure ot announcing that the 
volume now ready contains the following 
Lectures, which have been listened to by tens 
of thousands ot lecture-goers, who will re
member them as brdliaut productions from 
an acknowledged genius :

. , . | c a r Kuth: ” Entreat me not to leave thee; for .v..e, .... 1VI. ,,lv
taking up some new ground, we found our- whither lhou goeal J wii, g0 and wbere thou .1 ,.!:s| . .M.K'I v,-s
selves in possession of ten appointments ; lodgeat £ win |odge. Thy people shall be ' *LOKKNCK ANU 1 ,,K 1 U,ltK> 1 
compelling us to preach three times every people, and thy God my God. Where 
JSuuday, and also takmg up much tune dur- lbou dieat £ will dic and \bere wi„ £ ^ 

ug the week. Early iu October we com-|buried- Tbe Lord do g0
alsomenced meetings for Holiness, meeting on 

Monday evening of each week. These ser- 
•vices have had a blessed influence on the 
Christian experience of both preacher and 
;peop!e.

Last week we observed the weclc of pray-

me, and more 
if aught but death part thee and me.’ 

If Alexander Stephens or anybody else 
can beat that, he may have the floor.—N. 
W. Ad.

THE HUGUENOTS AND THEIR PERSE
CUTORS.

JOHN BUN Y AN AND HIS TIMES.
Daniel in bablon.
MACAULAY
The volume will elÿà contain an original essay, 

entitled,
A PILGRIMAGE to axikiui in shrines;" 

and the following Sermons, wbich are said to 
be among bis best :

burden which lhe contingent i

So much interest was excited in the case
We have just | tbe Dean of Canterbury who was brought | KINDNESS TO THE POOR.

ISRAEL.
ION OF CHRIST.

err, and determined to engage more fully in
encouraging signs'and” speak^'wefl ""for The «pecia1 services this week. We have just -----------------------------
people. But it this Circuit is lo carry tkei ; ^ 08ed ‘he second day s work, and there are to task m the L. States by Bishop Toier and THE SALVATION OF 

imiugent fund commit- ' d.7 ,oken8 ,or good. Some are seeking others, for participating in a general com- THE TRANSFIGURAT
tee have put upon it, it must make a long 1 Buu,uu” "«■ uwuu~ "a“ra" I munion of the Evangelical Alliince at Dr I THE LORD’S SUPPER.

„ „„n ___ol pardon to-day. Sinners are bold and . * ,1, . , , „ ,, . , - - - id a pull together, backsliders cau be counted bv scores Adame church, thal we are quite certain Pbe cb"acter and value of these Lectures and
and that heavy to carry themselves com- ' ’L;.______________ ______,, , Sermons are too well known to the public to
fortably through the year. “ The Lord of’7et we Jook ‘or a revival 
Hosts is with us dud the God of Jacob is rB3r 5*“ .8 °wa work,
our refuge. H. Jau. 13tb 1874. T. R.

May God car-1 hi» own utterances on the subject will be 
eagerly read. He spoke in London recent
ly, and the following extracts of hit address 
are given, as reported in tbe Record of that 
city :—

“ As regarded himself, the meeting was 
no doubt, aware that since his return to

Powxal, P. K. 1.—The work it Vernon ! Agassiz's Will.—An exchange says :—
River is still going forward ; about thirty i In these days el money-grasping it is 
came forward publicly on Sabbath last to | refreshing to find an exception, such as ap- 
connect themselves with us in church peara in the case of the late Prof. Agassiz, 
ellowsbip, two of them remedied at far as \ la his will he bequeathes a portion of his Lngland his conduct bad been tbe subject 

th -y could tbe neglect of other years and I library to his son Alex. E. R. Agassiz, a gr®M d**» of comment. He would not 
W re baptized according to the simple ritual ! expressing the hope that when he shall have I 8ay ‘hat he was 1 best abused person in tbs 

the New Testament with water. The no further use for it, he will add them to *4nd' ,or b® had, in fact, been less abused 
services have been truly delightful and he rest of the library, which is bequeath- tben be expected. Of course, many news- 
occasions of deep solemnity especially our ed to the museum ot comparative zoology I P*Per* had found fault with him ; for how, 
eiveaaut service on New Veer's Day when at Cambridge. He gives the remainder of "‘‘-bout finding fault, were newspsper col 
the cengregatioo as in olden time “ stood hie estate, consisting of his home, to his umn8 t0 be filled wblle parliament was not 
upon their feet and entered inti covenant wife, and says : “ I make no provision for »‘“‘n8 ■ ®ut the censure pronounced was, 
with the Lord their God." Bro. Astbury either of my daughters, Ida aud Pauline, after all, rather mild. Tbe Church Times 
very kindly came to our assistance last not from any want of affection, but for the tbet >t would willingly send him back 
week, and I believe etyoyed himself in our î reason that my house in Cambridge, sub- 10 America at its own expense, but be sup* 
midst. Yours, in Christ, : ject to mortgage, is the only remaining!PJ8ed ‘hat if he had accepted the offer it

XV. XV. Colpitts. piece of property that I have to dispose of.” | would have been made a condition that he

require any introduction or recommendation 
Irom us. The titles ol them alone, to those 
who have beard them delivered, carry a com
mendation electric in ils unison with the au
diences to whom they have been addressed. 
Those who have not read them will find in 
them treasures of wisdom and mines ot elo- 
quent thought which will stir the heart of the 
reader as well as the listener.

The volume contains 4'JO crown octavo pages, 
and is printed on superline tinted paper. It 
has also, a fine steel portrait of lhe author,
and is bound in extra cloth................. 2 IK)

Gilt edges arid lop......................... • • 2 55
Morocco, full giit.............................. 3 UO

Avenue, 
a supply

Jllr. J. M. Leharkon, Madison 
Chicago, Illinois, in sending for 
of Graham’s Pain Eradicator, says : “ A friend 
in Canada sent me two bottles of your Pain 
Eradicator, which has so relieved me of tbe 
Asthma that I believe it will make a permanent 
cure.”
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to the 22nd in«y' Will give others next week.

A voxdaleX Calmly but deeply the work 

ol grace has been proceeding here in connec
tion with special services. Many of the youth 
with some heads of families, have giveg1 their 
hearts to God. f

Rev. George Hanison, of River Philip, has 
been ill lor several weeks. It will be gratify
ing to bis numero6s friends to know that be is 
recovering, though still far from strong.

Bate VmtTE — Special services on this Cir
cuit have thus lar resulted in good. A fine field 
for usefulness and well yupplied,—at least this 
is the grstefel expression ol ils people.

Thk New Yoik A J vocale copies a portion of 
Dr. Richey's admirable sermon on 7'As Anew 
Jem ; which we published at Christmas. The 
Advocate has added 80UU subscribers to its lists 
this year.

Books — We have sent Libraries -to several 
S. Schools recently, and in every instance we 
have intelligence ol great satisfaction both as 
to prices and quality. We are very glad ol 
this, lor we are me we can do as well lor our 
Sunday Schools as any in the trade.

Notice.—The next meeting ef the Evangel
ical Alliance, will be held in the Rooms of the 
Y. M. C. Associationyon Monday, Feb. 2, at 
four o'clock. Rev./u. M. Grant will read a, 
paper : “ SuggeetUna as to Practical Work for 
the Evangelical Alliance in Haitian.” t 
' From Hkhmvda, by steamer ol lest Satur 

day, we learn that all the Brethren were quite 
well. There ie nothing epccial. Mr. Smith 
issued a Pastoral to bis people at the com
mencement ol the year, which is admirable in 
spirit and matter and must result in good.

Goou.—Some Brethren have a fine habit in 
writing ns. They enclose their orders, mar
riages, dec. Ac. on separate elips of Paper. 
This ia a great saving of time to the Office. 
WHI ethers mslte a note to do so when they 
tend a note ? e**"

The lollowing is Iront " TheT3rudlord Na
tional Opinion,” U. S. :—

•• On Tuesday evening the friends of ibe 
Rev. Mr. 4 Mrs. J. M'C. Fulton assembled at 
the parsonage, filling the house to overflowing 
After an hour or so spent in eociei ehst, sing
ing, 4c., Mr. & Mrs Fulton were invited into 
the dining room, and there upon the table was 
a silver Tea Set, oeneisting ol six pieces, which 
Mr. C. H. Harding presented to them from 
their parishioners and friends. The “ boys’ 
rolled in a barrel of flour, and other presents 
were made. Mr. Fulton wai taken by surprise 
in the character and value of the gilts and al
though protesting that he could not do his best 
at making a speech on the occasion, succeeded 
in expressing himsell in a very happy manner.”

NEWS IN BRIEF.

Nova Scotia.—A correspondent ol the Am
herst Gaiette says Hon. Judge Johnson wae 
•• received back again into the bosom ol the 
Church ” before bis death in England, '* having 
died in the faith ol the Holy Catholic Church.”
------J. B. Morrow Esq has gone to England
——500<) barrels ol flour by steamer “ Alkarn
bra ” last week from Portland.----- Joseph J.
Nortbup is dead.----- Rev. J. G. Angwio ie an
nounced to lecture in Dartmouth, subject

Why Not ?"------Truro Skating Riuk bad a
grand opening.----- Dr. Cramp's new book—
Paul and Christ—is out. More in regard to
it next week.------Very foggy in Halifax most
ol last week.—Mr. John Grant ol Shubenaca-
die has patented a snow-plough.----- A party
with a capital ol $2,(XXI Bought lor Captain 
Kidd’s treasure in Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick. They have sought id vain and 
have now disbanded in St. John.----- The Hali
fax Presbytery has approved heartily ol Union 
with the Kirk ol Scotland, and the Canada
Presbyterian Church----- A man has been
finely punished by the Police Magistrate in 
Halifax lor committing an indecent assault upon 
hie wife's cousin. $40 line and 90 days im
prisonment.

Mr. llegan, C. E., is now at Parrsboro’ lor 
the purpose of surveying and estimating the 
cost ol a deep water terminus, at West Bay, 
so as to procure tor the railway the advantage 
ol a terminus accessible all the year to ship-
ol the largest class.------Amherst Galette.

Messrs. R. Boak 4 Son’s brigt. Mirella 
Captain Smith, which sailed from this port on 
the 21st Dec , has arrived at Falmouth Jamaica 
dismasted. She experienced a heavy gale ie 
which her deckload had to be swept overboard. 
The second mate, John Brown, aged 28, of 
Halilax, married ; Janiet Connors, able sea
men aged 22. ol liai ■ ax, and Christopher Jor
gensen ol Norway, were washed overboard 
and drowned—Hep

The Hat ern Chronicle learns that a census 
of Westville was carefully taken a lew weeks 
ago, showing the population ot the villiage to 
be 2404. There were 260 buildings in the 
place exclusive of the bouse at Drummond and 
Black Diamond Collieries. It is needless to 
say that We-tville ia still growing in size and 
population, and steps should be taken by the 
people to secure a proper town organization as 
soon as possible.”

Kivkk John.—A fire broke out on Saturday 
evening, Jan. 24th, in the store of John Mc
Kenzie, Esq. A large numoer ol persons has
tening to the spot as soon as the alarm was 
given, the flames were in short time extiguish- 
ed ; not however, tuntil considerable damage 
had been done both to store and govds.

Nkw Brunswick.—Mr. Lithern «announc
ed to lecture to-morrow evening in St. John 
and Thursday in l’ictou. Subject “ A visit to 
the New York Treasury."----- Mr Jenkins re
turns to lecture in St. John on the 10th and 11 tb 
February. He will also proceed to Yarmouth.
----- -John Boyd lectured lor two hours in St.
John on the evening ot Wednesday last. He
pleased every one.-----It Ia said a Wesleyan
has left $1200 to the Methodist Church in 
Fredrictou.—

PREACHER'S PLAN, HALIFAX.

Sunday, February 1»/, 1874. 
Brunswick St., 11 a.m.—Rev. J. Lathern.

“ “7 p m.—Rev. J. Read.
Kaye St.—11 a m.—Rev. R. McArthur.

“ “ 7 p.m.— Rev. J. Strotbard.
Charles St., 11 a.tn.—Rev. J. Strothard.

" 7 p.m.—Rev. 1. Sutcffe.
Beech St J) p.m.—Rev. A. W. Ntcolaon. 
Grafton St., 11 a m.—Rev. J. Read.

•• “ 7 p m.—Rev. J. Lathern. y
Dartmouth, 31 a m.—Rev. Th mas Angwih.

•• 7 p.m.—Kev. R. McArthu^/

LECTURE IN THE BRUNSWICK ST. 
CHURCH BASEMENT.*

To-morrow, Tuesday evening, Rev. W. J. 
Johnston, will lecture under the auspices ol 
the Brunswick St. Y. M. L. Institute; sub
ject—" An Eighteenth Century llero.” Chair 
to be taken at 71 « o'clock.

Mothers. Mothers, Mothers.
THE HOUSEHOLD PANACEA AND 

FAMILY'LINIMENT ia the best remedy, in 
the world for the lollowing complaints, viz. : 
Cramps in the Limbs and Stomach, Pains in 
the Stomach, Bowels Or Side, Rheumatism in 
all its forms. Bilious Colic. Neuralgia, Cholera, 
Dysentery, Colds, Fresh Wounds, Burns, Sore 
Throat, Spinal Complaints, Sprains and Bruises, 
Chills and fever. Purely Vegetable and All- 
healing. For Internal and External use. Pre
pared bv Curtis & Brown, No. 215 Fulton 
Street, New Y'ork, and for sale by all drug-
gist»._____________________ W

(From the Toronto (Hole.)
The HAST INDIA REMEDY ie the only 

thing upon record (bat positively cures CON
SUMPTION snd BRONCHITIS. We have 
many palliatives, but Calcutta Hemp is the 
only permauent cure, and will b^eak up a fresh 
cold in twenty four hours. One bottle will 
satisfy the most skeptical. Price $2 ÔÜ. Send 
a stamp lor certificate ot cures to CRADDOCK 
& CO., 1032 Race Street, Philadelphia, Pa., 
naming this paper. jan 25 1 m

St. Joe*, N. B , August II, 1869.
Mr. Jamk* 1. Fellows.

Deab Sir : I consider it my duty to inform 
y OR of Ihe great benefit I have received from 
Ibe use ol your Compound Syrup ol Hypophos- 
phites. I have been, for the last nine years, a 
great sufferer from Bronchitis and Asthma, at 
times so ill that lor weeks I could neither lie 
down or take any nourishment ol consequence, 
and during the time suffering intensely. I 
have had at different the advice ol tweuty-two 
physicians.• •••*•
The least exposure to either damp or draught 
was sure to resuk in a severe attack of my dia- 
ease. Finding no relie! from all the medicine 
I bad taken, I concluded to fry your Compound 
Syrup ot Hypopbosites, and have great reason 
to thank God tor the result. I have, in all, 
•aken twelve bottles, and now I teel as strong 
and well as ever I felt in my life, and for the 
last year have not bad one moment’s sickness, 
and neither does dampness or draught have the 
least effect upon me. Were 1 to write on the sub
ject for hours, I could not say enough in praise 
of yonr invaluable Compound Syrup ot Hypo
pbosites, or give an adequate idea of my suf
ferings.

You are at liberty to make what use you 
please of this letter, beeause I hope its publicity 
may be the means ot bonefitling other sufferers 
as much as it has me.

I remain, yours. respectfully,
Mas. Hip well, Exmouth St.

Many persons suffer with sick headache and 
nervous headache, usually induced by costive- 
ness, indigestion, «te. Such persons will 6ad 
relief il not cure by keeping the bowels open 
with small doses of Fanon» Purgative Fill»,

Have you inflammatory sore throat, stiff 
stiff joints, or iamensss from any cause what
ever ? Have you rheumatic or other pains in 
any part of the body ? If so, use Johnson'» 
Anodyne Liniment. internally and exteraily.

HR A WRIT PRICKS.
Reported by Watson Eaton, Proprietor of the Right

iUTCLIFFE'S

Market, Halifax. '6 V
Maieet o* Satcbdat, Jaeuabt >4, 1874.

Better ia Firkins..........
Do. Roll............... .............. 26c.

Mutton ♦> 8>.................
Lamb “ **................
Ham., smoked..............
Hide» ¥ «1.................... ........... 7 V-
Calfskin» 4> &..............
Pork V 6.................... ............ 9 to Uc.
Veal V A.....................
Tallow F 16................. ............ f>c.
Beef ¥ fc per qtr,.......
Eggs per doz.................
Lard................................
Cheese ¥ lb factory ... ............ 12c to 13c.
Chicken» ¥ pair.........
Tnrkcy *> lb................
Gee#e............................ .......... 4<>c. to 7< c.
Duck, k pair, dead.. . ............ 60c. to 70c.
Parsnip» k t>a»h..........
Carrots ¥ l.h!................ ............ 11 50
Yam 4' fc....................
Apple», k bbl.............. .............. «4.00 to «1 W
Partridge....................... .............. 25c. to 30c.
Lamb# pelts.......... ........... 60 to *1.25
Rabbi# per pair............

ST. JOHN, N. B., MARKET PRICKS.

RECEIPTS FUR PROVINCIAL WES
LEYAN.

To Jaxcart 22, 1874.
Rev C. W. Dutcher, 
Thoe. Heflfar, 1
W. J. McLeod, !

i
Rev. E. Brettle, 
Abner Hart, 
Geo. Whitman, 
Mr. Jost,
Jas. E . Hart,

3 00

Rev. C. W.
7 00 

Dutcher,
Lewis Folk ini,
James Leipscr, 1 
Eliza Fenwick, 2 
Mrs. Carson, 2
Rrs. John Howe, 2 
Peter Hnider, 2
Geo. H. Barnes, 2 
H. Hayward, K#q. 2 
Abraham Sharp, 2 
El’eo J. McKnuht, 2 
Mrs. J. H. Ryan, 1 
Jas. Leipser, 1
B. Harrison, 2
J. N. Coates 2
Mrs. R Manning, 2
C. W Coates, 2
Mrs. Jas. Ryan, 2 
David Law, jr. 2 
Lewis Falkins,Esq. 1 
W. H. Folk ins, 1 
Wm. Creighton, 2 
John Virtue, 2
A. A Hagarty, 2 
David Law, sr. 2 
Rubt.McCully.Esq. 2 
F. H. Pearson, 1 
Sami. Gosline, 1 
J. C. Scofield, i 
Jane Currie, 1
T. W. Coates, 1 
Mm. Bpiccr, 1
John Soper, 1

52 80
Rev. Caleb Parker,
Geo. Middlemas, 2 00 
John Smith, 2 00 
Rev. T. Marshall,
R. S. Bowser, 2 00 
Rev. A. F. Weldon, 
Walter Murray, 2 
Mrs. Thus. Smith, 2 
Mrs. Roht. Grant, 2 
John Embree, 2

Hon. Chaa. Young, 2, 
Min L. LePagc, 2 
F. 8. Moore, 2 
Geo. Moofe, ^ 2 *

103 00
Rev. J. B liemmvon
A. 0. A. Welb, 2 
T. R. Batcher, 2 
J. Crawford, 2

6 00
Rcv.C H. Paisley,A M. 
Richard Dawson, 2 
Coo. Sutherland, 2 
Jas. Buttimer, 2 
Robt Buttimer, l 50 

Self, 1

Rev. G W. Fisher,
R. B. C. Weldon, 2 
Jas. Walton, 1
J Beattie, 2
Watson Parkins, 2 
Jonathan Colpitis, 2 
Noah Co'pius, 2

Reported by Jos. W. Potts, Produce Commission 
Merchant, 3 Market 8t., St. John, N. B. 
Market on Saturday, January 24 1874.

Butter in Firkins................................. 26 to 28<
Dp Ro b................................. 28 to 30c

Mutton P b    .................................. 6 to 8c
Lamb “ “........................................ 7 to 8<
Hams, smoked................................... 12 to 13c
Hides ¥ lb......................................... 6 to 7c,
Calfskins ¥ ft*. .................................. li
Pork ¥ fc........................................... 7 to
Veal ¥ !».. ........................................ 5 to 6c.
Tallow ¥ t> rough state ................ 5c

" •* rendered........ ............... 9 to 10c
Beef ¥ to........„................................. 5 to V
Eggs per doz...................................... 26 to 28c.
Lard..................................................... 12 to 14c.
Oats ¥ bush....................................... 50 to 56c.
Potatoes............................................... 70 to 90c
Cheese ¥ lb....................................... 12 60 14c
Chickens ¥ pair................................. 40 to 60c.
Turkey, ¥ to...................................... 14 to 18c.
Geese .... ........................ *................... 60c to 70c
Ducks P pair.......... ........................... 7uc to 90c
Yarn ¥ to............ ............................. 70 to 75c

11 00
Rev. Wm. Ueartz,
Capt. Chas. Currie, 2 
Mrs. McGregor, 9
John Armstrong, 2
Henry Neary, 2

8 00
Rev. Wm. Dobson, 
CapLJ. Leary, 2 (X)
Wm. Carlisle, 2 00
M P. Black. 2
Rev. R. A. Daniel,
Levi Borden, 2
Jas. Black, 2
Cyrus Bent, 2
J. Dexter Deminings! 
MissM. McDonald,* 
Miss E Piers 1 50
Robt. Pudscy, 1
Elijah Tuttle, 2
Elisha Brown, 2
Geo. W. Wells, 2

17 50
Rev. John Astbury, 
John T. Poole, 2
Geo. Philips, 2

4 00

At South Richmond, N. B., on the 17th u!t, bv 
the Rev. 1. E. Thurlow, Mr. Alexander Kirkpatrick 
to Catherine Carson, both of the above named place.

Ou the 15th inst., by the Rev. W. C. Brown, 
Mr. Allred Henderson, of Pictou, to Miss Eliza 
beth McMillan, of Scotch Hill.

At the Wesleyan Church, Lawrencetown, by the 
Rev. J. J. Teasdale, Mr. Henry Whitman, of In- 
glisville, to Henrietta, daughter of Mr. E. Balcom, 
of Paradise.

At the M E. Parsonage, Bradford, Vt., on the 
18ih December, 1873, by Rev. J. McC. Fu'ton, A.
M. , Elba A. 'ilanehard, Esq., to Nellie L. Mattoon, 
both of Virshlne, Vt.

On the 30th ult., at the residence of the groom’s 
father, by Rev. Ro ert A. Daniel, Mr. Jacob Betts 
to Miss Margaret L. Canfield, both of Middieboro,
N. 8.

On the 1st inst., at the Wesleyan Parsonage, 
Pngwash, N. 8., by the same, Mr. James Heather, 
ot Wallace, to Miss Cl irissa McKison, of Water- 
dale, N. 8.

At Baie Verte, on Christmas evening, by the 
Itev. 8. T. Teed, at the house of the bride's father, 
Mr. Edwin Gooden to El en, third daughter of Mr. 
Alfred Kilinear.

By the same, at the Upper C tpo, on the 21st Jan., 
Mr. Ephraim Allan, of Bayfield, to Mild ed, eldest 
daughter of billiker Allan, Esq., Upper Cape

At Avondale, in the Wesleyan Church, on the 
3rd inst., by the Kev. Cr»nswick Jost, A. M., Mr. 
John G* Allison, of the firm of J. A. Harvie & Co., 
to Bessie, daughter of Mr. John Mumford.

On Wednesday, Jan. 7th, 1873, at the Wesleyan 
Chapel, Lawrencetown, bv the Kev. Mr. Teasdale, 
Mr. Henry Whitman of Inglisville, to Miss Henri
etta Balcom, youngest paughtor of Mr. Ebeuezor 
Ralcotn, Paradise.

At the residence of the bride’s father, on the 13 h 
inst., by the Rev. 1). B. Scott, Mr. Bent Fullerton, 
Merchant, Parrsboro, to Miss Ella Fullerton, eldest 
daughter ot Jessie Fullerton, Esq., Halfway River.

Rev. J. England, 
Mrs. G. Sulis, 2 
Mrs. Capt. Smith, 3 
David Brennan, 1 
Ed. Armstrong, 2 
Geo. Henderson, 2 
Mrs. Everett, 2 
Henry Turnbull, 2 
Mrs Morrison, 2
Ed. Burnham, 2
Henry Titus. 2
H. Hawkesworth, 2
Joshua Stark, 2
Mr* W. Warrington 2 

B. Littany, 2 
Mrs. Chaa. Trask, 2 
Jas Warrington, 2 
Mrs. frtark, 2
Augus. Turnbull, 2 
Lu-her Smallie, 2 
Danl. Cornell, 2

8 90 Rev. Q. O. Hueetis, 
Wm. Seller, 2

2 Wm. Nevin, 2
Jas. Howard, 2
George t low, 2
George Godfry, 2
Hon. J. Balderson, 2
Sami. Howard, 2
John Howard, 2
Michael Boyle 2
Theopholis Crosby, 2 
Zech, Mahew, 2
Edward Ford, 2
John Edwards, 2 !
Jonathan Smith, 2

$t#.

28 50
G. H. D. Forshner, 2 00 
Rev.^E E. England, 
Capt! Morehou.se, 2 
Barnard McNeil, 2 
Chas. W. Bent, 2
Jas. Hutchison, 1 84

40 00

3 00
Richard Owens,
W. B. McNutt,
Mrs. McNutt,
Rev. T. Rogers, M. A. 
Jas. Layton, 3
Danl Kiscet, 2 
Capt. L. Sponagle, 3 75 
Martin Sperry, 2 
Danl Harman, 2

12 75
Rev. I). I). Currie,
W J. B swell, 1 
Geo. Brace, 2
Mrs. M. Target, 2 
Rich. Murley, 1
Paul To wen, 2 
Mrs. Geo. Beer, 2 
Mark Butcher, 2
Robt. Bridges, 2
Wm. Brown, 2
Geo. Clark, 2
An«l Commerford, 2 
H. J. Calberk, 2 
Win. E. Dawson, 2 
Wm. F. Dawson, 2 
MissJ.Ducheman, 3 
Geo. Full, 2
H. A. Harvie, 2 
Richard Heartz, 2 
Wm. Heard, 2
B VViLon Higge, 2 
John Higgins 2 
Jas. Hodgson, 2 
John Jury, 2
Dr. R. Johnson, 2 
Artvmas Lord, 2 
Robt. Longworth, 2 
W. W. Lord, 2 
Fred. LePage, 2 
W. F. Morris, 2 
Betnm Moore, 2 
Miss McGowan, 2 
Sami. McMurray, 2
Thos. Morris, 2
John McMillan, 2
Jas. McFarland, 2 
W. McGowan, 2 
Wm. Passmore, 2
Chas. Perkins, 2
John Passmore, 2
Benj. Rogers, 2
Wm. Snelgroxc, 2 
Geo. Snelgrove, 2 
John Stumbles, 2 
Wm. Shepherd 2 
Mrs. 8. Trenaman, 2 
Wm. A. Weeks, 2 
Win. Weeks, 2 
Mrs. W. Weiner, 2

Edward Strum, 
Rev. J. A. Rogers, 
Mrs. Geo. Brown, 
Elisha Atwood, 
Mrs. L. Cann, 
James Allen,
Mrs. Thos Klllam, 
Geo. Allen,
Mrs. Goldfinch, 
Wm. Law,
Jas. Rogers,

Rev. Geo. Harrison, 
Geo Iiewson, 2
J. W. Cove, 2
James Cove. 2
Richd. Cove, Jr , 2
Henry Cove, 2
George Black, 2
Richd. L. Black, 2
htewart Purdy, 2
Wm. Oxlcv, 2
Martin L. Bent, 1
James Tuttle, 1

Joseph Salter, 2
F. A. McMahon, 1
8. G. W. Archibald, 2
Rev. Jas. Taeedie, 
Wm. Layton, 2
Mrs. Bates, 2
Alex. Lay, 1

Capt. W. T Frost. 2 
W. K. Dudman, 2 
Rev. S. F. Huestis,
John Carroll, 2
J. A. Clark, 2
Joseph Wheelock, 2 
Robert H. Troop, 2 
John F. Pent, 2 
Jas. A. Wheelock, 2 
Chaa. Durland, 2
W m. Clark, 2
Weston Fowler, 2 
Valentine Troop 2 
Clus. W. Paikcr, 2

22 00
Rev. W. Twoedie,
David Bent, 2
John Rot, 2
Nelson Farnsworth, 2

6 00
David Kirkpatrick, 2 00

Nov. 30th, 1873, Mr. John M. Foster, of Halifax 
aged 66 years.

Bro. Foster was retiring and unobtrusive in spirit 
and demeanor, but earnest and decided in Christian 
life and character. For many years he was a useful 
ami consistent member of the Methodist Church at 
Nictiunt. His sickness was short and his death un
expected. He died in great peace. Often during 
his brief but severe illness, lie expressed a wish to 
join with departed friends. An hour liefore death, 
looking up with a radiant smile, he said, “ Let me 
go, 1 am going.”
“ They gather at the river where bright angel feet 

have stood,
With the crystal tide forever flowing by the throne 

of God.”
On the 16th of December, Charles II. Simpson, 

son of Thomas and Ann bimpsou, at his father's 
house, Manchester, N. 8 , having been sick since 
August. Ills end was peace. ( Christian Messen
ger p ease copy.)

At Nappan on the 16th inst., Nicholas Allen, 
youngest child of Rev. J. A. and Hannah Mosher, 
aged one year and 18 days.

At the Methodist Church, Athol, ton the 22nd 
inst., by Rev. D. B. Scott, assisted by the Rev. 
John Betts, Mr. Charles B. Dunham, Telegrapher 
of the Western Union Co., Port Hastings, Cape 
Breton, to Mis# C ara M. Elderkin, eldest daughter 
of Jeptha Elderkin, Esq , Athol.

At the residence of James Smith, Esq., J. P., 
January 13th, by Rev. t*. Ackman, Geo. U. Barnes, 
Esq., ot Uphain, Kings Co., to Miss Mary A. Mc
Douall, of saata Co.

By Rev. R. Barry Mack, a» Barrisowa, on 
Thursday, January 1, William Ross, to Barbara 
Mattatall.

At Millburne, by the same, on Thursday, January 
8, Alexander McDonald ot Tatmagouehe, to Cathe
rine Macintosh of the above-named place.

At the Wesleyan Parsonage, Wallace, on the 21st 
inst., by Rev. n. Wasson, Mr. William II. Brown, 
of Amherst, to Miss Charlotte Purdy, of North 
Wallace.

KIDDER'S PASTILLES. .
. Mass.

jau zb— 3m 3m tm 1st Uct.

' NOTHING BETTER.”
IjII. JOUS WAKES CELEBRATED

Vegetable Pulmonary Hals m.
For COLDS <1 CONSUMPTIOX.

CUTLKR BROS., Boiton. 
Sold In Halifax by Avery, Brown k Co., For- 

.yth 1 Co , and other.. j»n24—3m

JjAff MILL MACHINERY.

Second-hand Machinery for a Gang Mill— 
Overehot wheel. He. been liule need. Will be 
•old cheep. Apply to

jan!9—3w JOSEPH 8. BELCHER.

COSGOV, ! SOUCHONG,

OOLONG, GUNPOWDER,
OLD HYSON, • YOUNG HYSON, 

JAP A NESE OOLONG, ILLFRAS, 
ORANGE PE HOE, PEHOE,

Good Congou Tea.
By the lb. By! the box. By the ebeet. 

40c. j 36c. 31c.

Best Ooegou Tea.
By the lb. Bv the box. Bv the chest.

44c. ' ; 40c. ' 36-.

Beat

IN THE CITY. ALL PRICES.

Comer Barrington and Buckingham Sis., 
Halifax

EHERSOH'3

SINGING SCHOOL !
Price 76 ote.,or $7 60 per dozsa
Is a complete, Cheap, aad Useful Book for Singing 

Schools.

Now is the time to use it, as it has all the mate
rial to make the Winter Singing School attractive 
and useful in the highes degree. By

L. 0. EMERSON.

SYSTEM FOR BEGINNERS
ON THK

FIANOrORTB
BY MASON * IIOADLEY,

One cannot help liking this thorough, systematic 
method, the work of men eminent in their profes
sion, and who have the importait qualification ol 
being experienced teachers.

Remember that the first months of instruction 
are, if there is any distinction, the important ones 
That is the time to lay a good foundation. ' A 
work well begun is already ha f done/ Price S3.00. 
All books seul, post paid, on receipt of retail price.

OLIVER DITSON & CO;
j 12—1 y Boston

^ E L LI N G OF F.

AT THK

“BEE HIVE,”
The largest stock of Clothing in the city, selling oft 
at cost tor Cash, to make room for Spring Goods. 
Also a large stock of OvKacoATtNos, Twenua, 
Cloths, Doeskins and Coatings made to order 
at the shortest notice and in the best style.

Call and examine.
JAMES K. MUNNIS, 

j 12 114 Upper Water street, comer Jacob.

w HOLESALE DRY GOODS WARE- 
HdUSK.

WOOL CLOUDS,
ROMAN SCARFS

LADIES' WO'OL VESTS 
HOODS.

Cases Men's Gray Ribbed SHIRTS and PANTS.
ANDERSON, BILLING A CO.,

Warohouie, 111 4 113 Granville St.

Christmas Display !

1. T. ME & BUI
POEMS, GIFT BOOKS.

BIBLES, TESTAMENTS,

CHURCH SERVICES, Jr

FALL ANNOUNCEMENT.

LARGE ARRIVALS OF SEASONABLE GOODS
-AT-

PHOTOGBAPH ALBUM?,
A Splendid Awortment.

300 Writing Cases
•BLI.1FO AT

LESS THAN COST,
AND

LADIES' COMPANIONS
AT AN IMMENSE REDUCTION.

Toy Books, Perse», Pocket Book»,
Card Cam, Inkstand,, Letter Balance., Pen 

Racks, Knives, and Tartan Good* in Puff 
Boxes, Memo. Book*, Peper Knives,

4k., suitable for

Ckrlslmae and J%ew Year’s 
Presents..

B. T. MUIR à CO,
189 Or sa vl lie Street.

COLONIAL $TO*E,
210 tfc 223 ARGYLB STREET

JORDAN & 00.
Having now romple'cd their Fall and Winter Importations, which being persona’!/ aelectw: iron 

tirat-claaa bourn in Great Britain, will befuund une.,nailed in value in the edy.

GREY (Y.TTONS,
WHITE COTTONS,

TABLE LINENS,
PRINTED COTTONS,

NAPKINS.
TOWELS A TOWELLING.

The Fruit Recorder and Cottage 
Gardener

^ MAN OF A THOUSAND.

A Consumptive Cured.
When death was hourly expected from COzV- 

SL'MPTION, all remedies having failed, accident 
led to a discovery whereby Dr H. James cured his 
only child with a preparation of Cannabis Indien. 
He now gives thi* recipe free on receipt of two 
stamps to pay expenses. There is not asingle 
symptom of Consumption tat it docs not dis
sipate—Night Sweats, Irritation of the Nerves, 
Difficult expectoration, Sharp Pains in the Lungs, 
Nau»ea at the Stomach, Inaction of the Bowels, 
and Wasting of the Muscles. Address CRAD
DOCK A CO., 1032 Race Street, Philadelphia, 
Pa., giving ame of this paper. jan 20. 3m

____
WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM,

185 Granville Street, Halilax.
Islay Burn’s Church History, $1 00
Motley’s Dutch Republic, 1 75
Disraeli's Curiosities, Literature, 1 <X)
Mother of the Wesley s, 1 OU
Stepping Heavenward, 0 75
Flower of thé Family, by the same author, 0 G5
Connybeare and liowson’s 8t. Paul, 2 25
Pilgrims Progress, 0 30
D'Âubige’s Hist. Reformation, 0 90
Mac Kay's Remarkable Delusions, 1 00
Sydney Smith’s Works, complete, 1 75
Days of the Fathers in Rosshire, 0 75
Halt hours with best Authors, new series, 1 *50
Cooper’s Plain Pu'pit Talk, 1 50
Boswell’s Life tf Dr. Johnson, 1 00
Ready Reckoner, 0 20
Cooper’s God in the Soul, 0 75
Young’s Clarkes’s Cometv. 3 vols., 10 00
Family Bibles, illustrated by Dore, with Bible 

Dictionary and Concordance in one volume, Irom 
•2 50 to $5 00, beantiful bidding.

Either of the above sent by mail (postage free) 
on receipt of price.

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM.
125 Granville Street.

/CUSTOM DEPARTMENT.

Ottawa, Dec. 20, 1373. 
Authorized Discount on American Invoices un

til further notice, 8 per cent.
R M. 8. BOÜCHBTTE, 

jsm 10 Commissioner of Customs.

HAS NEVER BEEN EQUALED.
T—ch— practlMl pi ado playing 
end theoretical meek UioroegUly.

I Clarke’» New Melba#
ir tb# Piano-Foam carries the 
upll by easy gradations la tbe 
I*best practical results.

_ PesbyMell.FrteeSSTS
LII * WALKER, Phll»ée4»kl».

novS—lOwgggl jy- 1_______________

Will be sent free for 3 
months to all who will 
pay postage at office of de 
livery. We do not ask 
any one to subscribe for 
our paper until they know 
what they are to get. It 

speaks f<T itself. Price only SI per year. The 
Small Frdit Instructor,* is a work of 64 pp. 
that telL in simple language just how to grow 
fruits in abundance for home use or market.

Price 25 cts. postpaid.
A. M. PURDY,

dec22—3m Palmyra, N. Y.

gTEAM SERVICE BETWEEN

Prince Edward Island
-AND-

NOVA SCOTIA.'

WINTER MAIL SERR VICE.
Tenders addressed to the Postmaster General 

will tie received at this Department, until 16th Feb
ruary oroximo for the conveyance of mails between

................................N< ~ ’ * *Prince Edward Island and Nova Scotia, during tbe 
winter season. The servit» will require to be per
formed by a spar-decked, screw propellor, about 150 
feet long over all, depth of hold, 16 feet, extreme 
breadth. 25 feet, brigantine-rig. to class A. 1 at 
Lloyds. Centre line and outside fastenings of boat 
should be of yellow metal, and must be protected 
with iron, or iron wood, adapted for going through 
heavy ice. She must have good cabin accommoda
tion for thirty passenger»,; and be provided with a 
direct acting compound engine of sufficient power 
to guarantee her speed of twelve knots per hour.

Tenders must specify rate per season from closing 
of navigation at Charlottetown, uutil paddle-wheel 
steamers resume trips in apring, (ranging generally 
from 1st December till 1st Mav). 'I he boat to be 
ready for service by the 20th November of the pre
sent year, and to be under all practicable orders of 
the Post Office authorities as to service to be per
form® 1, but it is intended a# far as possible the tripe 
should be made between Georgetown, P. E. I., and 
Pictou, or other convenient points in Nova Scotia. 
The contract to extend overs period of ten years 
Should the steamer offered be not strictly in accor
dance with above description, full particulars of her 
'size, rig, fastening, protection, character of machi
nery, ai d passenger accommodation must be given.

Any further information may be obtained by ap
plying at this Depar:ment or at the office of R. 
Stoggarts, Esq., Lloyds Agent, Charlottetown, P. 
E. Island.

Satisfactory security will be required for the per
formance of the contract.

The Postmaster General will not be bound to ac
cept the lowest or anv tender.

WILLIAM WHITE,
Secretary.

Post Office Department,
Ottawa, 12th January, 1874. jan 26

JNTERCOLOMAL RAILWAY.

TENDERS FOR BUILDING.

Tenders will be received at this office until six 
o'clock, p.m., on Wednesday. 4th February, prox., 
from persons disposed to Tender for the erection of a

Railway Customs Warehouse at 
St John.

Pirns and .pacification, may be seen on and 
after Monday next, 26th in.t., at the Railway Sta
tion, St John, at the Engineer’. Office, Moncton, 
and at the Railway Agency, llollia at., Halilax.

The Department will not bind iuelf to accept 
the loweat or any tender.

LEWIS CARVELL, 
General Superiateodent. 

Railway Office, Moncton, (
20th Jan., 1874. ) jan26

De Wolfe & Doane
Hava completed their Importation» for

FALL AND WINTER,
and are now prepared to show a well-aaaortrd 
Slock of

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,
to Town and Country customer!.

Order, from the Country solicited and promptly 
attended to.

MANTLES OF ALL KINDS made to order 
by the meet experienced hand». A perfect fit guar 
anteed.
II» GRANVILLE STREET. II»

DOT 3

IUEL A WESLEY, BENJAMIN IUSSELL
Attorney-id- Law, Attorney - ai .Law,
HALIFAX, W. 8. HALIFAX,*.».

The subscribers have entered into a professional 
co-partnership, under the name and style of

Russell & Chesley,
OFFICE—Room No. 1, Htsaiete a Boii.dib#

119 Hollis Street.
Prompt aud careful attention will be given to 

'onreyancing, Notarial Bu.ine.., the Collection of 
Debt», Settlement of Katalea, and all other descrip
tion» of legal beaineai.

BENJAMIN RUSSELL, 
SAML. A. CHESLEY. 

Halifax, Pec. 3, 1873. dtc8—3m

u>aAAJ|| 'LjLAAAyg-

NTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
to Taxe irrtcT

On lYlondey, 84th Hoy., 1*73.

A Splendid Assortment of DRESS GOODS.
Dress Tweeds and Aberdeen Wincie*. SHAWLS, SCWRFS, MANTLES.

A Capital Stock of Bonse-Furnishlng Goods,
Blankets, T'lannels, Serges, Hwian* and Osnabergs, Dama-ks, Table Oil Cloths, Floor Oil 

Cloths, Wool Carpets, Hemp Druggets, Felt Druggets, Stair Linens, Horse Rug*. Railway Wrappers 
Quilts, Rugs, Ac. -

An immense assortment of WOOL CLOUDS, JACKETS, Ac.

CLOTHING KF.A HT-HIDK OR H ADE TO ORBBR,
Of ibis we make a speciality.

GENTS FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.
HATS and CAi‘8, Gloves, Braves, ColUrs, Handkerchief», Scarfs, Ties, aud Bow#.

To our stock of FURS would call particular attention, a* lhay will be tvuad unequalled in 
style, quality, and price.

To the above we would call the attention of cur fncud* aud customers, aeeuriag them of ou
best efforts to please

JORDAN A OO.
N. B.—Order, from the country carefully attended to lligheet price for Hoiee^nn, Seek, an 

Yarn. Haurax. Octobê IS, 1873.

iMroBTeea of cabt a*i>

MALLEABLE IRON PIPE,
Willi Fittings of every description.

BRASS and COPPER TUBES, SHEETS, ETC.
STEAM AND VACUUM CUACES, HAND AND POWER FUMF».

Rubber Hose and Steam Packing,
MARL racTl'UKU* OK ALL KIM1>#

ENGINEERS' BRASS FITTINGS.
„ A lso—The heavier description of

Braes ana OOpper Work.,
FO* STEAMSHIPS, RAILWAYS, TANNIRIKS, ETC.

Nos. 166 to 172 Barrington Street,1
dec 22

Htliftx.

Victoria Steam Confectionery Works, 
WATERLOO STREET.

We call the attention of WHOLESALE DEALERS and others to our Stock of

PURE CONFECTION 8
Some of which will be found entirely new to the trade. We invite their Inupoctiou and solicit a »

of their patronage.

WnOlvKAALE O.IAJ,
J. R. WOODBURN dks OO.,

Victoria Steam Confectionery Works, Waterloo St., St. John, N. B.
J. R. WOODBURN. (dec 16) H 1*. KKRR

TRAINS LEAVE. | Exp.I Acc.1 Fgt. |Kxp.

Halifax,
Windsor Junction,
Shubenaeadie,
Truro,

Truro,

A.M.I A.M. j r.R
7.30 10.15 3 20 
S.lOj tl 15j 4.48 
9.20| 1.02 7.15 

9.00Arrii't 10.2U| 2.35 

Leave 10 25
Truro, Ijeaoe
New Glasgow,
Pictou,

10.301 3.00, ,
12 35 6 131 j

1.151 7.00| 1

Londonderry, 11 06 9.15
AM.

Amherst, 1.30 3.10
Painsec Junction, Arrive 3.35 6.40

" ” Loire 3.40
Poiot du Chene, 11.45 2.45, 6 00
Painsec Junction, 12.30 3.30 7.15

A.M.
Moncton, 4 05 9.00 7 55

Exp
AM.

Petioodiac, 5.03 6 00 11.25 9.30
Suaiex, 6.15 7.05 2.15 11.25

P.M.
Hampton, 7.14 8 08 4.05 1.05
Saint John, Arrive 830 « 20 60« 2 35

TRAINS LEAVE. Exp. Acc. Fgt. Exp
A.M. A.M. P.M.

St. John, 8.00 1030 2.35 4.30
P.M.

Hampton, 9.10 12 10 4.15 5.35
Suaaez, 10.15 2.15 6 25 655
Peticodiac, 11.10 3.47 8.55 8.00

r m.
Moncton, Arrive 5.35 1050

- Leave 12.15 5.45
" Leave 6.15

Painsec Junction, Arrive 12.35 6 45
" '• Leave 12.40 6 50

Painsec Junction, 1.06 6 20 4 OO
Point du Chene, 1.45 T.10 4.45
Amherst, 2.40 10.35

AM.
Londonderry, 5 08 4 30
Truro, Arrive 5.5< 6.00

Ez. a.M
" . Leave. 6.10 6.30 7.15

Acc.
Pictou, 3 0» 6 00
New Glasgow, 3 39 6 47
Truro, 5.45 9 50
Truro, 6.11) 10 20
Shubenaeadie, 7.10 7.35 9 40 11.50
Windsor Junction, 9.22 8.55 12 27 1.45
Halifax, Arrive* 9 00 9 31» 1.25 2.35

[GT For full particulars *ee small Time Tables, 
which can be had at all Booking Station».

LEWIS CARVELL,
General Superintendent. 

Intercolonial Railway Office, )
Moncton, Nov. 6th, 1873. (

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

An order in Council having been passed as
similating faa near as may be; the l'a»»enger 
and Freight Tariffs between Halifax and Wind
sor, to the Passenger and Freight Tariffs now in 
force upon the other portion» of the Intercolonial 
Railway,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
that the rates for Passengers and Freight here
after to be charged between HALIFAX and 
Windsor and Intermediate Section», shall be the 
rate» given in tbe Tariffs of the Nova Scotia Rail
way.

LEWIS CARVELL, 
General Superintendent.

Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B , Jan. 13, 1874.
Jan. 19. 2 ins.

£10R SALE OB TO LET.

A two story building 26 feet by 40, formerly used 
as a boot and shoe factory, bat suitable for any 
general business, with a small outlay could be 
made a good dwelling house and store. A barn 
and garden lot in connection with it. For further 
pa ticulars apply to

GEORGE A. JOHNSON.
Brooklyn, Newport, Jan. 23, 1874. jan26 4i

Commercial College,
HESSLEIN’S BUILDING, HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N. *S.

Designed to Educate Young Men for Business.
Student» are carefully in.tructed and thoroughly drilled in I'RAfTirAL -BOOKKKKPIX 

r both hlNQI.R and DOUBLK. Entry, ARITHMETIC, PENMANSHIP, BANKING BAI 
kTINO. COMMERCIAL LAW CnMtfKUm»!. muanen

Ï7,^r‘ DU,rf. annneauu, re,«*AI>Hllir, BANKING. BAI 
bTli-AMBUATINU, COMMERCIAL LAW, COMMERCIAL COBSESPO

IKN(,K. OLP Mer.DENCE, Ac., Ac.
OUR COURSE OF INSTRUCTION affords a large amount of practical information ruladns 

Business pursuits. *
Each Student ie furnished with a Capital of from $2,000 to A3,000 consisting of Marchand] 

and Notes of the COLLEGE BANK, and trade* with his fellow-students as a Merchant, reaping t 
success, encountering the difficulties, and having recourse to the expedients of a merchant; while I 
course is carefully Matched, his energies quickened and directed, his capacities expanded and I 
faults and failings pointed out and corrected by careful and attentive teerhors who understand tb 
business.

No Young Man Can afford to ml»» our Course of Instruction.
No Father thould consider the Education of hit Son complete till he hat lent kirn 

to the Commercial College.

EVENING CLASSES will be opened on the drat of October, and oontinned till the first May 
thua affording an excellent opportunity to youug men, whoae time ia oiderwiae sneaked darts# the dey 
ef improving them tel re. in the variou. brandie, of the College courte. "

WRITING CLASSES, under the instruction of Mr. 8. E. Whiituk, a Irat-clew penman will 
be open every evening (Saturday and Sunday excepted I from 7 to *.

N; B — On and after Wednesday, the firat day oi October, tbe prioe of Scbelsiubfp will be »».
Circulera août free en applieation to

BATON * rilAZK,
**P l>  Proprietors.

B ARKER A ROBINSON,

QBNBRAl AOMTTS,
WATER STREET, WINDSOR.

A largo awortment of

constantly on hand.

Agent» for the celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORCA* CO.
THE ESTEY ORGAN CO.

Churches iup|>lied at REDUCED PRICES.
Order» received for all the leading atyle of 

PIANOS.

Sewing Machinée, Knitting 
Machines, &c.

A .apply alway. on hand.
Sewing Machines exchanged and Repaired, 
dec 1 3m

EOTTOÏÏâlP!
WHITE, BLUR, RED, ORANGE 

and GREEN.
Noe. 5» te 10e.

IWA R R A NT QDI
To be full LENGTH ftU«l WEIGHT, STROXOER and 
LtbTTKk in every respect than any other English 
or American Warp.

Bkwakk of Imitation* — none i» genuin 
without our name on the label.

For sale by all dealer».
WM. PARKS L SON,

New Brunswick Cotton Mills, 
dee 25 St. John, N. B.

Molasses, Sugar, Tea, &c.

THE subscriber offers for sale at lowest market 
rates, in bond or duty paid, in lot# to suit — 

Puns. Tierces and Barrels choice early crop Cion 
foegoe MOLASSES.

Hhds. and Bbls. Choice Vacuum Pan SUGAR.
“ “ “ “ Porto Rico **

Also.

Half Chests Souchong TEA.
Boxes Scaled and No. 1 HERRINGS,
NAVY CANVAS—assorted No. 1 to 6.

JOSEPH S. BELCHER, 
jj31 Boak’» Wharf.

E1DERD0WH! EIDERDOWN I
—AT—

130 Granville Street.
Just rerefred .per 3. S. “ Caspian.” 

EIDERDOWN COT QUILTS 
EIDERDOWN CRIB QUILTS, 

EIDERDOWN QUILTS middle and full aise 
EIDERDOWN SKIRTS 

EIDERDOWN MLK VESTS 
EIDERDOWN LAMA VESTS,

Wool Goods t Wool Goods !
I* LASoe VA BUTT.

THE BEST VALUE IN THE TRADE.
dec 15 S,W,TH »"°8-

ANCY GOODS fob

onrlstmas,
—at—

A. L. WOOD’S,
HW Uranvilie Street. IO»

Also—a large Stock of
Dress Goods, Wool Goods, Sergei, Flanels, Cot
ton», Silk*, Wincey», Baffliag*, Ribbons, Millinery.

A very superior KID GLOVE at 75 cents per
1 P. »S - Our motto-SMALL PROFITS, 
QUICK SALES. de< 1

THE REVIVAL
HYMN AND TUNE BOOK FOR THE 

MILLION. ERLARCKO.
Thi» little work contains 96 pagaa of choice Re- 

viral Hymn» and Tunc, for Prayer aad Social 
.Meeting., Sunday School» and Congregation., 
Amupg the many gem. we would name : '• Where
I. thy refuge, poor «inner ! " “ I will never cant 
Him out," "0, be iaved,’’ “Almoat persuaded," 
"Jeu» died to »avb me,” “ I love to tell the .tory," 
"Save, O Jena, lave," and "Jaeu. ol Nazareth 
paneeth by." Price, paper, 80 cent., mailed ; 815 
per hundred ; hoard., 25 cent», mailed ; «20 per 
hundred. Pnblieheri, HORACE WATERS A 
SON, 481 Broadway, N. Y. j*n 1—4w

j^NDERSON, BILLING A CO.
Are now opening a large aerortment of

Ladies' Leather Belts.
WaugHucaxa—111 audits OxaxviLLS St. 

jan 6
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Bt Elizabeth Ousts.

On the wide porch, thickly eheded.
One cleer, eoltry summer dey.

J*l 'Sheltered (roe the heel, I reeled,
If using, as as old man may.

Stirring leaves of silver poplar,
Softly came a cooling breese,

Bringing aaeell of fragrant clover 
And the distant ham of bees.

Suddenly my dream was broken ;
Sound of hastening feet rame near.

And sweet, childish words, deer-spoken,
Pell upoa my listening ear.

But I did move nor answer.
As I beard the merry words,

Sounding like the joyous twitter 
Of a pair of happy birds.

" O'anpa, see ! we’ve got some posies— 
Nicest ones you ever saw I 

Mamma gave us all these roses ;—
Why don’t you wake up, O'anpa ?"

“ Guess he’s sleep tight,” whispered Grade ;
So they sat down aide by side,

SofUy playing th< re, till Daisy 
Clapped her little bands, and cried :

“ 8’poee we stick our flowers round him ;
Play that he’s our great big vase ;

Then he'll be so s’prised to see them,
When he wakes up—won’t he, Grace ?”

So, with low and earnest whisper,
And a grave, important air,

They adorned their sleeping " G’anpa,” 
Stepping tiptoe round his chair

•Then at last their work was ended ;
" Posies ” stuck out everywhere.
“ foeacie, don’t he look just splendid 

With those roses in bis hair ?’’

Patiently, with eyes admiring,
They stood waiting near me there—

Gentle Grace and Daisy Darling,
Precious little loving pair.

t ’ ■
- Pretty soon their “ G’anpa ” woke up,

” S’prised” as ever he could be,
Seeing rose and yello v king-cup 

Grow ou such a fanny tree !

And two beppy little faces
Looked in mine that summer day ;

So I pleased their childish fancies,
Loving as so old man may.

—Christian Union.

HERE AN LESSONS.

BY REV. Q. H. WHITWXY, D.D.

Limon it. ’ Dooms Removed. Esod. hr. 
1-9, 27-31. Topic : The Deliverer Accepted.

Golden Tixt : •• No man can do," etc. John 
iii. 2.

is still et the “ Mountain of God, 
(chap iii. 1.) where the •* bn»b burned with 
fire." He holds converse with God. Double 
•till trouble him. By two signs, by authority 
to jmrlbrai another, and by the appointment 
ol Aaron as a “ spokesman to the people," are 
Moses’ “ doubts removed.” By a report to the 
elders and-peopls and by the ‘ signs ’ appoint
ed are their doubts removed, and are find the 
“ deliverer raised up” in the second lesson, 
and “ sent forth ” in the third lesson, now “ ac
cepted.” The elders and people might well use 
the language of the Golden Text concerning 
Moses, as Nicodemus used it concerning Jesus. 
Study carefully the four points ot the Outline 
hereafter to be examined in detail.

II. Notes and Illustrations.
1. The Doubts of Moses, ver 1. 1. (ANa

tural enough, but, 2.) Culpable, in view of 
whet Moses had seen ot the bush, heard of 
God’s revelation of himselt, (chap. iii. 6), ol 
his pity for Israel, (verte 7,) ot hie promise to 
deliver, (verses 8-9.) and in view ot the tall 
directions which God bad given to Moses in 
regard to the plan ot deliverance purposed, v. 
16-22.) [Unbelief is not humility, but thorough 
pride. It refuse* to believe God because it does 
not find is self a reason for believing.”'] 
Moses feared that the ‘ people ’ would not be
lieve, wberess God bad already assured him, 
“ I will be with tbee," etc. (See Esod. iii. 
12-18.

Scriptural illustrations ol doubt : Jonah i. 
1—5 î Abraham, Gen. xvii. 17 : Moses, Num. 
li. 21-22; Zach arias, Luke t. 20; Thomas, 
John be. 25 ; Gideon, Judges vi. 11-16.

A boy once threw bimeelt down from the up
per window ol a bouse on fire into hie father's 
arms. He did not eee him ; Irom 'be ledge 
where, hesitating to leap, he stood still till it 
burned beneath his leet, he saw only the smoke 
rolling beneath them, pierced with tongues ot 
flame. But up through that suffocating, sul
phurous cloud, high above the roar of the rising 
flames, be heard and recognized his lather’s 
voice, crying in urgent tones, “ Leap lor your 
life I I am below to receive you into my era*." 
And when, confident in hie lather’s word and 
love and power, be sprang Irom the height 
right into lurid darkness it was a brave leap— 
a grand act of laith.—Guthrie.

2. The Minacum of God, verses 2-9. 1) 
Value ? Showing that the revelation comes 
from the God who governs nations. See John
iii. 2; Mark ii. 9, 10. 2.) Bod. Used by the 
shepherd. In Moses' hand, without the trans
forming touch ol God, it a useful thing in the 
sphere of naturel effort. God can put it to a 
higher use. It is a symbol of power. It is e 
symbol ol God's word. Cast to the ground 
by unbelief, God’» word is a stinging serpent. 
Taken again by band, it ie in agent of God. 
Thus God taught Moses to hold on firmly by 
faith to hie own divine word. The rod of power 
taking a Satanic shape. Such is Pharoah’s 
power in Egypt. Moses shall wrest the power 
from Satan. “ With this rod Moses would 
guide the Israelites and sting the Egyptians." 
3.) Leprosy. As the serpent-rod symbolized 
the power of sin as a bondage, the leprous 
hand represents the power of sin as a disease, 
from which God will deliver. Even though 
the unbelieving people in Egypt are staves 
and are sore diseased. God can and will 
deliver them. These miracles show God's 
power over nature and his purpose of grace.

3. The Coming of Aaron, verses 27-28.
1.) Aaron's parentage, etc. Exodus vi. 20; 
vii. 7. 2) Eloquent. Exodus iv. 14. 3.)
Bis name. “ Aharon, that is enlightener."— 
Dr. Btiong. Or, “ 1 exalted,’ perhaps * moun
taineer.’ " Ayre. 4) His appointmentExod,
iv. 10-17, 27. Aaron having been with the 
Israelites all his days was well acquainted with 
the Hebrew tongue. 6.) The meeting, ver 27. 
“ The mount of God," is a good place lor 
brethren to meet. 6.) The first interview. 
Moses had much to tell.

4. Of the Faith of Israel, verses 29-31. 
1.) Of the elders—for perhaps this first gather-

WM °f the elders only. The Jewish or
ganization still kept up even in the bondage 
°* Egypt. 2.) The two witnesses. " So Z-e 
rnbabel and Jehoahua ; Paul and Barnabut ;" 
the other disciples - by two and two." (Mark
T tl)Lr*h* *WO h'lhful "it"»»»»», (Rev. xi. 
3 ; both for more authority and for mutual Win 
and comfort. 3. The effect of their teeUmony, 
which was sustained by the miracles which bed 
confirmed Moses’ laith, is seen in the bowing 
heads and reverent hearts of the people. The 
knowledge of God's tender loos and pity excites

in entry true believer a set* of humility and 
reverence and gratitude. 4 ) The years of 
waiting. Forty years before Moves bad come 
to Israel and they refused him, but W came 
iWo impulsively and unwisely and to individ
ual», (not to the autbontes.) They had suf
fered much, and be bad learned mach in the 
meantime.

Providence is one; it never clashes. ‘ O,' 
•aye one, “ I cannot understand that ; Provi
dence seem to be very adverse to me." Mrs. 
Hannah More, I think it is, says sW went into 
a place where they were manufacturing a car
pet. She said, “ There ie no beauty there.” 
The man said : “ It ie one ot the Aoet beauti
ful carpets you ever law." “ Why, here is a 
piece hanging oat, and it is all disorder." Do 
you know why, ma’am ? You look at the 
wrong tide. So it ie very often with us. You 
end I think Providence is very bed because we 
are looking at the wrong side. We do look 
et the wrong side while we ere here, but when 
we get to heaven we shall see tW right side ol 
Goa’s dealings ; and when we do we shell say 
“ Lord, bow wonderful ere thy works ; in wis
dom thou best made them all ; glorious ere thy 
works sod that my soul knoweih right 1 
—Spurgeon.

English Teacher's Notes.—Moses bed 
been eager and zealous enough in hie first im
petuous interference in behalf of hie brethren 
when be killed the Egyptian taskmaster who 
wee beating one ot them, sod vainly tried to 
reconcile the two others who wen quarrelling 
Now, bow changed he is ! Five times in the 
third and fourth chapters we find him trying to 
excuse himself Irom the greet enterprise. But 
again we most remember the weary interval ol 
forty years that bad clasped between the ant) 
of the vigorous young prince and the hésitation 
of the old shepherd of Midisn. And nothing 
in nil the Bible is more remarkable then that, 
ajter that long period, Moses accomplished one 
of the greatest revolutions in history, and then 
•pent forty years more in the active and trying 
duties involved ie the government of e vast, 
troublesome, and stiff-necked population.

The reluctance ol Moees to accept God’» 
mmiesion is very instructive. Look at the 

five pleas be urges, and at the answers ol God 
to them :—

1. He is overwhelmed at the idea ol bis own 
inability to set about such a task. Chap. iii. 14:

Who am I, that I should," etc. The objec
tion was » valid one : he was unequal to it ; but 
God would be with him.

2. He does wbat men always do when they 
dislike » duty—ask lor more detailed instruc
tions, implying his ignorance bow to execute 
the Commies ion. Cbapiii. 13. Very gracious
ly God gives him wbat he asks for, and thus 
leaves him without excuse.

3. He remembers the slowness of heart man
ifested by the Israelites before, and fortees 
similar difficulties again. Chapter ir. 1. To 
meet this, miraculous power is granted him.

4. He pleads bis want of eloquence. Chap, 
iv. 10. The answer is at once a gentle rebuke 
and a gracious promise : “ I will be with thy 
mouth."

5. Yet be «till hangs back. What has he to 
say now ? There are no more excuse» to bring 
forward. He can only simply ask not to be 
sent! Justly is God's anger kindled; yet 
again the Divine compassion finds a remedy to 
satisfy him. If be is not content with Jeho
vah’s inspiration, be shall have Aaron's uttei- 
ance.

Now in Moses’ hesitation there was a right 
and a wrong element ; and we may pray to be 
both like him end unlike him :

Like him in bis distrust of sell. Those forty 
yeere of solitude had humbled him in his own 
sight, hot this did not make him less fit, but 
more fit, for the arduous work before him.
” When I am weak, then am I strong;" when 
most humbled with a sense of nothingness, then 
most able to lay hold ol God's strength.

Unlike him in bis reluctance to do as God 
told him. Whatever God gives us to do he 
will enable us to do. Not to believe that is to 
to think of him os if be were like Pharoah. re
quiring bricks, but providing no straw where
with to make them. Let our constant aspira
tion be, “ Lord, what wilt thou have me to do ? 
Here am I : send me !”

This lesson has a special application to 
teachers ; but considering that God bee some 
work for the youngest disciple, we cannot here 
any difficulty in adapting it to the wants ot 
Sunday scholars of all ages.

Seed Thoughts for Senior Scholars.
1. Had Moses up to this time seen special 

miracles in evidence of God’s care of his peo
ple ? s

2. Did God require faith of him lor so great 
a mission without abundant proof ?

3. Does be ever require faith of any without 
sufficient evidence for *11 who will turn aside 
to see 1

4. What proof ol Moses’ faith in verse 4 ?
5. What conditional power was granted 

Moses in verse 9 ?
6. Was Moses’ life in danger while be re

mained in Egypt ? See verse 19.
7. Why may we suppose Aaron to bare been 

better acquainted with the Hebrew language 
then Moees ?

8. How many probable reasons can be nam
ed why Moses hesitated to enter upon bis 
work P

9. How did his mission differ from the Gos
pel minister's ?

10. How did Aaron receive the marvellous 
words of Moses ?

11. How differently note did Moses under
take for bis people than forty years before when 
he slew the Egyptian ?

12. What difference in the results ot these 
two undertakings ?

The Primary Class.—Review the last les
son, and notice God’s promise to deliver bis 
people, the revelation of his Great Name to 
Moses, and Moses’ wish lor some sign that be 
was truly called. It any teacher desires to 
make use of object illustrations, there is a good 
opportunity to do so in this lesson by the use 
of a rod or a cane, the band, and a glass ol 
water. Their use would serve to help the chil
dren remember the miraculous signs mentioned 
in the lesson. Be sure, however, that thev 
are not so taken up with the objects used lor 
illustration as to lose sight of the things to be 
illustrated. Show the children why Moses was 
permitted to do these wonderful things, and 
how their performance would satisfy the Israel
ites that God bad sent him to be their leader.

Next state that, in obedience to the request 
ol Moses, Aaron was appointed to help him 
The meeting ol the two brothers and their re
ception by the people are to be found in the lat
ter part of the lesson.

As Moses showed himself sent of God by 
the performance of miracles, so Jesos did. Ask 
the class to name some of the miracles which 
Jesus wrought, aad close with the golden text 
WeiBFix Boko : [Sing Song of First Lesson.] 
Miscellaneous.—Themes for Bible Read, 

imos.
1. Miracles—Why wrought P Exod. iv. 6 ;

1 Kings xviii. 23-24 ; Mark ii- 9 ; xvi. 20.
Miracles rejected. Ex. vii. 23 ; Ps. lxxviii. 

42-431 John ix. 18; Acts ii. 13-16.
3. Miracles believed. Exod iv. 30-31 ; xiv. 

Matt. XT. 31.

6. Multitude el Miracles. Matt. via. 16; 
Lake vi. 19; Matt xiv. 14; xv. 30; John vii.
31. r , 11a !
6. Effec's ot Miracles. Luke iv. 36 ; Acts iii. 
10; Luke f. 8-10; viii. 35; 2 Chroo vii. 3 
Luke v. 11.

7. The Greatest of all Miracles. Matt ix. 2 
1 Cor. vi. 9-11 ; 1 Tim. i. 16 ; Eph. ii. 1 ; Rom 
viii. 16-17.

Topics and Golden Teets.—Bondage 
Committed) ; Raised : Strong....wisdom ; Sent 
Speak : Accepted : Except God.

Lessons fob February.
Feb. 1. Jehovah’s Promise, vi, 1-8.
Feb. 2. The First Plague. Exod vii. 14-22. 
Feb. 16. Jehovah’s Passover. Ex xii. 21-30,51 
Feb. 22. The Exodot. Exod. xüi. 17-22.

TOM O’JACK’S LAD.

SUPPLEMENTARY CHAPTER.

By Ret. John Livesey

to

ol

to

31;
4. Miracles of Jesus

T. 36 ; Acts ii. 22 ; Heb.
John iii. 1-2; vii. 
ii. 3-4.

31;

I most request the reader to go back in 
agination to a point in our hero's history, about 
four years alter the opening ol the chapel, for 
the erection of which he was so successful 
soliciting lands. Mr. Wesley was expected 
to again visit the neighborhood, end due pre
paration was made tor bis coming. But be
fore his arrival, Tom’s father and seventeen 
others were drowned in » coni pit where they 
were nt work. On his arrival Mr. Wesley was 
requested to preach a funeral sermon. He 
complied with the request, and improved the 
sad event by preaching in the church-yard 
to a vast concourse of people, whom no buDd 
ing in that vicinity could hold. The vicar 
the parish, end several other cterg/mao were 
present, end nt the eleee ot the solemn service 
be invited Mr. Wesley to hie home.

••I have a friend hen, ” said Mr. Wesley 
pointing to Tons, who htooti by his side.

“ Tom ie my triend, too," replied the vicar. 
y Coma with ns, Tom."

But he hesitated. A little persuasion from 
Mr. Wesley, however, completely overcame 
his reluctance, and he went and spent the even
ing at the vicarage. This was a memorable 
evening for Tom. The kind Providence which 
bad so strangely led him thus far, was guiding 
him new, and opening the way before him 
another step in hie upward course which < 
to prove one ol the most salutary in its influ 
ence upon himself, and was intimately con
nected with another, who at this moment did 
not dream that euefa a future was in reserve lor 
her. Touts mother had been some years deed, 
end by the recent caeuality in the pit he was 
left without a home companion in bis humble 
cottage. Up to this time be bad oot thought 
of matrimony. He had never experienced the 
exciting, enticing, and commanding power nt 
love. He bad once admired and defended 
orphan giri, but their paths in life bad so tar 
diverged that hi had seldom sees her aiace 
so that opportunity had not offered for tanning 
hie admiration into the gentler flame. In ad 
dition to this, he had become so absorbed in 
the cultivation ol personal religion, in promot 
ing the interests of the circuit, and in efforts 
lor mental culture, that there teemed to be no 
place left in mind or heart lor anything else. 
But God employed hie last bereavement to 
pilot him to the tweet haven of connubial blit* 
and the orphan girl whom be had once befriend
ed waa deatioed to be hit bride.

On striving at the vicarage, Tom t 
ceived by the clergyman’* wile with unaffected 
cordiality. She deeply sympathized with hi 
!» hit bereavement. She knew something of 
bit strange history, and rejoiced at the wonder
ful reformation aad improvement which 
taken place in him. Her affability and kind- 
neat to completely woo bit confidence, that he 
was gradually led into conversation, in 
he almost unconscious unbosomed himself ol hie 
little schemes, as well ns ot hi* great sorrows. 
At first he tell strange, and mistrusted bimeelt, 
as he looked around upon the fine furniture, 
the elegantly attired ladies, the other visitors, 
and bit excellent boat. Bnt the considerate 
regard which nil the company showed him soon 
put him nt hit ease in hie novel position. In 
the course ol the evening, when the party were 
divided into groups lor conversation, the vicar's 
wife said to him :—

Mr. Harrison, yon live alone now. Why 
don’t you marry ?"

I's began to think about it, ma'am.”
And have you fixed on a person likely to 

make you a good wile P”
Yet. “ But she'* too good for me."
And who it the F”
I never spoke to her about it, ma’am, and 

I never know’d it till this afternoon, and then 
ie to me all at once, when I saw her at 

preaching."
1 But who is she ?”
It is she who waited on us when we had 

our dinner."
Wbat ! my waitress, Jane ?"
It's Jane ma'am.”
Well, I must speak with my husband. 

Poor Jane it an orphan. We are very much 
pleased with her. She is a respectable girl, 
and we are interested in everything that con
cerns her. Besides, she goes to Church. 
(Tbit term it here used to distinguish the Es
tablished Church from all diaaentiag bodies.)

Ma’am, Mr. Wesley won't let ua ask any
body to go to chape) who goes to Church. Jane 
can go to ChUiCh, If she likes. I bare plenty 
of things in the cottage to make her a comfort
able home, and I gets good wages. I have 
saved some money, and 1 have the old man’s 
purse ; but all that I shall give to poor widows 
and orphans of them that have been drowned."

Now, Mr. Harrison, do not speak to Jane 
on this subject till I have conversed with my 

husband. He shall call upon you to-morrow 
afternoon."

I promise you, ma'am. But you will not 
be long before you speak to him, for I want to 
have a word with Jane."

•’ This very night I will talk with him, and 
to-morrow he will see you."

“ Thank you, ma'am."
The company broke np, and Mr. Wesley 

journeyed by the mail coach to Manchester, 
while Tom returned to his lonely home. The 
next day be could not work. He fidgeted 
about the house, putting things straight, and 
leaving everything he touched out ol its place. 
Occasionally he opened the door and looked 
up the lane as if he were expecting a bailiff. 
He eat down and be got up—but move as he 
would, he could not leel easy.

At last, a quick step it beard approaching, 
and then a knock at Tom’s door.

Who's that ?" said Tom to himself, as 
though be had not been expecting a visitor. 
Then, lifting the latch, and opening the door, 
he stood before the person.

“ So, Tom, you want to make a Methodist 
of our Jane ?"

•• I do, eir."
“ It won’t do, Tom."
“Sir?"
“ II you will come to Church every Sunday 

yon shall have Jane."
Tom’s oonatenanee grew very long, and 

he replied, •* sir, I thank yoe ; but were I to 
go to Church I should not deserve to have

Jane. She weeld he nthsstsd #f me, sw. We
used to fight in this cottage ea Sundays, and 
we got drank, aad swore, aad were worse thee 
poor. Then I got good from the Methodists, 
and I cannot leave them."

“ But yon can be just as good at Church."
•• No, sir. Yen give a* no work to do there. 

If yon would cell no us to pray now and then, 
and let aa toll nor experience to one another, we 
then might get good, mum aa at the ahapel.”

” How does that help yoe ?"
“ I tells in publie that I am trying to save 

my soul, and when I've stood up and said so. 
It’s a check oe me when I get down the pit 
with the other men.

•• Good."
“ Sir, I want Jane."
“ Well, Tom, you may go aad spend the 

evening with her ; the it expecting yon."
Away went the generous person, and in due 

time Tom tried to put on his best look for s 
visit to Jsm. Bnt he cat his few, when shav
ing, and he made a dozen ether mistakes. 
When he was quite ready he lost kit hat, and 
could not find it, and resolved to wear hit old 
cap, and then found bit bat on hit bend. Ar
rived at the vicarage, his knock was answered 
by Jane.

“ Why, Tom ! Who would have thought of 
seeeing you here to tflght ? Master aud mis
tress have gone out. You’ll have to call 
again.”

“ I don’t call to see Master nor mistress, nor 
any of the pretty children."

“ Then you have brought something."
“ I’s brought myself, Miss Jane, and I’s 

come to talk with you."
“ With me r
“ Tee. Parson knows all about it, and so 

does minis."
“ All shoot what ?"
•• All about me and what I want."
“ And wlmt do you want, Tom ?"
“ Yon—and for always."
“Tom?”
“Jane, I am home alone. You have no 

father and no mother, more than me. “ So be 
my wife Jane."

“ Tom, I am a poor girl, and now the gen
try folk take so much notice ot yon, and you 
are foreman of your pit, you ought to get 
gentry wife."

1 Jane, I feel that I am doing right. I i 
the man, and you’a the woman ; and so long as 
I can, I will work lor you and make you happy

“ Tom, if you think me good enough for you 
I will be your wife.”

Less than three months after this engage
ment, Jane was duly and legally established 
mistress of our hero’s cottage, which she made 
radiant with her loving presence, and attrac
tive within and without by her careful aud 
skillful industry, and tasteful, wifely devices 
and orderly neatness. Her borne was always 
the loved testing place ot the itinerant, 
favorite resort of the vicar and his wile an 
children who never lost their interest in their 
favorite servant.—Zion's Herald,

UNION MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company
DIRECTORS' OFFICE, 163 Tremoot Street, Boston. Ease.

W. H. HOLLISTER, Secretary. HENRY CROCKER, President.

(ORGANIZED IN 1849.)

ASSETS-SEVEN MILLION DOLLARS
PREMIUM RECEIPTS IN 187*,
RETURN PREMIUMS PAID IN 1872, 
LOSSES Do. Do.. .
INTEREST RECEIVED Do., .
LOSSES PAID SINCE ORGANIZATION, . 
NO. OF POLICIES IN FORCE DEC. 31,1871,

91,719,644.18 
441.601.78 
$47,900 00 
448,173.4$ 

! 800,000 00 
17,518

F its members the feasibility of profiting by the misfortunes of the

A Purely Mutual Company ! No Stockholders to grow rich at the expense of the Insured.
Not a Mushroom Company ! It has been in successful operation to the satisfaction of ha members

** NdtHtnigglrag for Existence ! Its strength and stability guaranteed by ie accumulation of Assets 

to the amount of Seven Million Dollars.
Not attempting to cover up a present inability to pay dividends by proposing to its members to 

wait a term ot years before they receive any.
Not suggesting to one half of ie members 

ther half.
But a WELL-TRIED, SOUND, CONSERVATIVE COMPANY, economically managed ; con

ducting its operation» epoo principles that have been proved and instilled by veers of experienc ; issuing 
Policies so clear and precise that he who runs may read ; INSURING AT LOW RATES, with AB 
SOLUTBLY NON FORFEITABLE POLICIES ; PAYING ITS LOSSES PROMPTLY and 
turning EVERY DOLLAR OF SURPLUS PREMIUM to in members.

JAMES C. BBS'S, Agent,
OFFICE-ACADEMY OF MUSIC BUILDING,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

REFERENCES.
Rev. James J. Hill, St. John, N. B.
Rev. Duncan D. Currie, do.
Hon Alexander McL Seely, do.
Zetedee Bing, do.
Thornes 1. Millidge, do.
Chae. N. Skinner, Judge of Probates, do. 
William W. Turnbull, do.

upr 23 all of whomI BM i

John McMillan, Post Office Inspector,
Charles M. Bostwirk, 8s. John. N B.
John Mntiich, Ship Broker and Cora. Merchant, 

firm of Jordan A Meiick, St John.
John Pickard, M. P., Fredericton,
Z. Chipman, St. Stephen,
William L. Connell, Woodstock,
A. A. Davidson, Mlramicbi,

I in the UNION MUTUAL.

FOR SALE AT T1IE
Prlnoo Albert

MOULDING FACTORY.
DOORS.

1 llfw \ KILN DRIED PANEL DOORS 
J.UUU Irom $1.50 end upward». Keeps oa 
hand following dimensions, vis, 7x3, 6 ft, 10x1 
10, 6, 8x1, 8, 5, 6x1, 6.

W I .V l) V H- X
1000 WINDOW FPA.MK8 AND SASHES, 

lllights each, vis, 7x9, 8x10, 9x11, 10x14. Oihur 
as made to order.

SHOP F ROMTS 
And Window Shades, inside and out, made te 

order.
MOU LDI S GS

One million feet kiln drird Mouldings, various 
patterns

Also, constantly on hand —
FLOOR l .V ti .

1 1-1 M groeved and tongued spruce, and plain 
joint! d t in. Flooring well sessoned.
LI N IMG S AMD S H E L VI S G S 

Grooved end tougued Pine add spruce Lining 
Also, Shelving and other Dressed Material. 

Plaikizo, Matchizo. Mocldizo Tinsse 
Jte and Cixcclab Sawizo, done si 

shortest notice.
—Also—

t v r y i y g .
Orders attended with promptness and despeuk. 

Constantly on hand— "7-irned Stair Balusters aad 
Newel Poets.

LUMBER.
Pine, Spruce end Hemlock Limber ; Pitch Pit 

Timber and 3 in. PDnk. Also—Birch, Oak, at- 
othe- hard woods.

S HI y G LE S.
Sawed and Split Pine tnd Cedar Shingles. 
CuraoAiM, Pickets, Laths, end Jozir 

Posts.

Also,—SHIP AAD BOA T HAKES.
All of which the Subscriber offers for sale, lea 

for etsh, at Prince Albert Steam Mill, Victoria 
Wharf, foot of Victoria Street (commonly keowe 
at Bates’ Lane), near the Gas Works.

Jane 11. HF.NRT Q. HILu

Wesleyan Book Room,
GRANVILLE STREET.125

ARRIVAL OF OUR STOCK 1

NEW BOOKS! NEW BOOKS ! !

THE POPE’S WARDROBE.

Some curious particulars regarding 
Pope’s wardrobe have been published, 
adheres strictly to ancient tradition in respect 
ot the color of his attire, which consists ot 
white cassock, with a narrow collar and white 
sleeves, and a purple cloak cut in a circular 
shape. The material varies in thickness ac
cording to the season. In consequence ot an 
inveterate habit ot snuff-taking, hit Holiness 
requires five or six white cassocks during the 
year, each of which costs about 400 francs. 
In winter the Pope wears white silk stockings 
over fine thread, and in summer, mixed cotton 
and silk. These are supplied by a well-known 
bouse in Verriers, which charges twenty- 
lour Irenes » pair tor the hoee. The red 
mantle costs no less than 800 francs. The 
slippers, of fine rod cloth embroidered with 
fine gold, and ornamented with a cross, ore 
worth from 120 to 140 frnocs. The Pope 
requires six ot these tor the year. Twenty- 
ioor pairs are, besides, always kept in hit 
wardrobe, and the chamberlains are forbidden 
to give them away when east off, though 
many eagerly covet the honor ot their pos
session.

The following are a

Autobiography of J. B. Gough.........................90 1
Memoir of Robert C helmets............................... 1 '
Lockhart's Life of Welter Scott...................... I
Rev. Sydney Smith’s Memoir.......................... 1
Dictionary of Quotations.................................... 1
Cruden’s Concordance.....................................-, 1 '
Islay Borns' Church History............................. 1 i
D’Anbigne’s History Reformation...................
Historical Celebrities............................................. 1 1
McAulay's History England. 2 Vols. Each. 1
Motley’s Dutch Republic..................................  1
Ranke’s History of the Popes. 3 Vols. .... 5
Boswell’s Life of Johnson..................................  I
Book ot Authors....................................................  1 1
Carpenter’s Penny Readings ............................
Tweedie’s Daily Prayers, Ac.............................. 1
Di.-raeli’s Curiosities of Literature..................  1 i
Vicar of Wakefield.............................................. -
Josephus, complete................................................ 1
Half Hours with Best Authors......................... 1
McAulay’s Essays.................................................. 1
McKay’s remarkable Delusions......................... 1 1
Gems of Prose........................................................ 1
Hugh Miller’s Works, complete.
Rev. Sydney Smith’s Works, complete...
Gilt Editions ef the Poets, each..................
Moral and Religious Anecdotes....................
Lectures by Rot. J. Luthern........................
Butler's Analogy...............................................
Connybeere and Howson's St. Paul...........
Bickersteth’s Family Prayers........................
Bogatsky...............................................................
Clerical Anecdotes............. ...................
Pilgrim’s Progress, complete........................
Guthrie's Speaking to the Heart..................
Footstep’s of St. Peal.....................................
Success in Life..................................................

of the Works we have on sale.

Pulpit Themes........................
Helps for the Pulpit.............

..92 00
9 00

FOR SUNDAY SCHOOL WORK.
Judge Men hell’s Scripture Testimonies.
The Hire (Storehouse for Teachen,). 

Desk....

ENSIGN JACKSON’S DOG.

Ensign Jackman was an old Vermont farmer, 
He had a good dog, that for some reason bore 
ball his owner’s name, being plain Jack ; and 
it would be no reflection on the old man’s sense 
it we should sty the creature knew half 
much as be did. Jackman once owed bit life 
to Jack ; and it all came aboot by his taking 
him with him to his wood-lot, which was • good 
way dlatent from hit house. Almost every day 
during the wieter the farmer and bis dog went 
off together, always returning solely with the 
great loads ol wood, until one afternoon, as 
they were jogging homeward, the sled canted 
on a stone, and the uppermost log on the load 
rolled off on the Ensign’s side, taking him una
ware, knocked kirn down, and held him there 
wedged in between the runner and a huge 
bowler which almost overhung the path.

As be fell be instinctively shouted “ Whoa!” 
to the oxen ; and they stopped at opce, then 
and there. If they had started at all the sid
ling load would have been precipitated upon 
his head ; but, trained and most obedient of 
creatures, like all good oxen, they minded 
wbat was said to them, and halted with the 
toppling logs ready to roll off at the first move
ment. Bnt, though they might stand there all 
the afternoon, as probably they would, when 
night drew near they would go home. Besides, 
there was no help in them.

While this had been happening Jack had 
been off careering about the woods, hunting 
hares and starting up partridges, and having 
most delightful time ; but now, when the En- 
•igh whistled lor him, be came bounding back 
to the tied, saw what had happened, and that 
he could not get at bit master, and started for 
home with the speed of a race-horse.

Mother Jackman saw him coming down the 
road, and he seemed to her to be flying. His 
lameness d'd not hinder him then. He cleared 
the ground like a deer running for hii life. 
She knew that something was the matter, and 
rushed to the door, but, instead ot stopping 
there, be shot past, and kept straight on, by 
several houses and shops, to the shoe-maker’s. 
Meanwhile she caught up a shawl, and set out 
lor the woods.

Jack bad evidently gone through with some 
process ot reasoning which brought him to the 
conclusion that it was a case in which a women 
could not help, not even hie own mistress. 
And so he sped by everybody else to the one 
man who bad befriended him.

He burst on into the presence ol the shoe
maker, pinlled at hit shirt-sleeves, and ran to 
the door whining. The man put on his coat
and followed. At the grocery-si ore, next door, 
he stopped long enough to tell ot the dog’s 
conduct ; then borrowed a horse and sleigh 
which stood waiting while the owner was mak
ing purchasers, and drove on alter Jack.

Men came out along the road until there was 
quite a party on the way, some in sleighs and 
some on foot. When the old lady was over
taken she was picked upend conveyed along.

Jack led the way. There stood the patient 
oxen in their tracks ; they bad not tilted so 
much as one ol their feet in all that time. And 
there lay the Ensign, quite insensible now, just 
where he had fallen.

.90 75 

. 60
Clem and i)eak..................................... ............. 90
Sunday School World. By Comper Gray.. I 60

FOR RUNOAY RCHOLARS.
Reward Cards—Fine assortment,
Bible Texts,
Packets Sunday Stories.

Stationery, Soliool

Rev. W. H. Murray’s Sermons—Music Halt
Series................................................................  1 !

Leicus (a Leymea on the Churches)..............  1 '
Posey’s Lectures on Daniel................................  * !
Boardman’s Higher Lite..................................... I
Missionary World (a fund of information).. 1 I
Vnmming on the Parables..................................  I !
Village Blacksmith, Everett..............................
Arthur’s Modern Jove.........................................
Dyke’s Difficulties in Theology........................  1 1
Tiohendorfs New Testament............................. I
Ashworth’s Strange Tale..................................  1 <

“ “ “ new series..............
Currie’s Catechism of Baptism........................ !
Life of Thos. Collins. By Coley................... 1 !
Arthur’s Tongue of Fire.....................................

ROOKS FOR WINTER READING.
We specially recommend the following works to 

ell young students, as being among the very Leet 
in our language : —

McAulay's Hisj^ry of England,

Motley’s Dutch Republic,
Board man's Higher Life,
I’unshon’s Lectures,
McKay’s Delusions,
Disraeli's Cariosities of Literature,
Islay Bum’s Church History,
Memoir of Robert Chambers,
Dyke's Difficulties in Theology,
Pussy’s Lectures on Denial.

With these books the winter may be most in
structively end pleasingly employed.

Sabbath School Libraries from 
SI 75 te $1100.

These have passed under the inspection of » re
sponsible person at the head ot a publishing house, 
whose name is » guarantee for faithfulness. The 
books are warranted to be without denominational 
bias.

A good discount to Sunday Schools, Theological 
Students, Ministère, end 8. B. Teachers.

FOOLSCAP—Cream Laid, Wove, Fine, Extra 
and Superfine.

BLOTTING PAPER—Cheap Pink and Fine 
Mauve.

POST—Different Qualities.
ENVELOPES — Canary, Buff, Amber, White, 

varions sizes.
NOTE PAPER—in assorted sues and qualities.

The above we are prepared to furnish to order at 
as cheap rasez as they tan be purchased in the city.

ROHOOL ROOKR.
We keep samples of these, end ere always pre

pared to sell to order at the cheapest rates. Also,

COFY ROOKS.
STAPLES' Copy Books from No. 1 So No. 11.

MEMORANDUM ROOKS.
Different kinds and at prices from 5 cents to 35 

cents each.
We will sell aay of the above in quantities, 

rates as low as any in the trade.

JOYFUL NEWS

FOR THE AFFLICTED !
T.jlfe of Man

Bitters
And Combined Medicines.

t

CURBS
Dropey in it* worst form,

Liver Complaint. Jaundice,
Swelling of the Limbi ami Face,

Asthma, of whatever kind,
Dyspepsia Bilious ness,

Consumption, Spitting of Blood, 
Bronchitis, Sick Headache,

Running Sores. Erysipelas,
Slot page of Menses,

Kidney and Gravel Complaint, 
Measels, Fevers,

Sea Sickness,
Heart Disease,
. Pleurisy,

Piles,
Worms,

Rheumatism
Spinal Disease, or Affection of the Spine,

Coughs, Colds and Whooping Cough,
Diptheria and bore Throat,

Pains in the Stomach,
Diarrhœa, Dysentery,

Cholera, Cholera Morbus,
Toothache and Ague,

Sprains, Strains, Felons,
Chilblains, Burns, Scalds, Bruises, 

Sore Eves, Lame Back 4 Biie. 
Boils, Cuts,

('racked Hands,
4c. 4c.

07" For Certificates, Ac., taken before Justices 
of the Peace, see Pamphlets, which can be furnish
ed at the Agencies.

For sale by dealers generally.
Agents at Halifax — Brown Bros. 4 Co., 

John K. Bent.
Manufacture»! by

OALKU GATES At CO. 
au27 MIDDLE VOS% ANNAPOLIS CO.

for 1874.
We append » list of inch Periodicals—Magazines, Newspapers, Reviews, 4c., as are usually 

ordered through us. We shall be glad to add any others as they are required : —
PACKETS OF PERIODICALS.London Quarterly Review, per year................ 95 50

Guide to Holiness................................................... 1 37
City Hoad Magasine.............................................. 1 25
Methodist Ktoorder..............................................  2 75
Christian Guardian (Canadian).........................  2 00
British Workman.................................................. 40

lies Repository..................................................... 4 00
Golden Honrs.......................................................... 2 SO
Harper's Monthly..................................................  4 00
Christian Miscellany............................................. 75
Methodist Family...............................................  50
Early Days............................................................... 30
Watchman (London)............................................. 4 50

THE SHILLING PACKET consists of— 
Weeleyen Methodist Magasine, 
Christian Miscellany,
Sunday School Magazine,
Early bays,
Wesleyan Juvenile Offering.

These are sent at 93 60 » year.

The 8EVENPENNY PACKET has- 
The City Road Magazine,
Christian Miscellany,
Sunday School Magazine,
Early Days,
Wesleyan Juvenile Offering.

These ere sent at 92.50 a year

BRITISH AMERICAN
Book and Tract Depository.

(REMOVED TO)

133 GRANVILLE STREET.
HALIFAX, N. 8.

CHEAP RELIGIOUS PERIODICALS 
FOR 8. SCHOOLS AND FAMILIES.

SUNDAY at Home, Sunday Magasine, Family 
Treasury, Christian Treasury, 4c., each per 

annum 91.75. British Workman, British Work
woman Cottage and Artizan, British Messenger, 
Child’s Companion, Childrens’ Friend, each psr 
annum 10.28. Gospel Trumpet, Childrens' Paper, 
Band of Hope Review, Chilli’s World, 8. H. Wes 
ranger, Temperance Banner, esrh per ann. 80.14 

Not less than live paper, rant to one address at 
those rates. All mny lie different. Circulars, with 
list and prices in full lent on application to 

dec 22 A. McilKAN, Secretary.

G ARDEN TOOLS.

Garden Spades long and short handles, 
; Forki8 pad ing Forks,

Garden Hoett,
Garden Rakes, Steel and Iron,
Garden Trowels,
Hand Fo ks, Garden Linos,
Ladies' Garden Tools in Seta.

For sale by
» STARRS 4 Mc NUTT,

Upper Water tireet.
May 21.

FACILITIES FOR FORWARDING PARCELS, ETC.
By our present arrangement, a Parcel under 100 lbs weight, cun be forwarded from the Book 

Room to any place on the Intercolonial or Windsor and Annapolis Railway for 16 its ; or to any 
p ace beyond at the seme rates per mile.

We keep a receipt book in which every Parcel is entered the Railway officials giving thev signa
ture as responsible for sale end rapid conveyance. This is equally sale with the Express Agencies, and 
much cheaper.

Books by Mail cost only one cent for every two ounces. Periodicals one cent for four ounces.

ADVERTIZING,
We call special attention to the advantages offered by the Provincial Wesleyan to business men as 

en an advertising medium. Having a large circulation in all the Maritime Provinces, and being I he 
only Methodist Paper circulating in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, P. K. Island, Newfoundland and 
Bermuda, it gives advertisers exclusive ground within large limits. As a favorite family paper it 
carries information into circles where merely secular journals never penetrate.

All facilities exist in the Printing Office for making a fine advertising display.

Halifax, November 3, 1873.
A. W. NICOLSON,

BOOK STEWARD.

TO Œ» DA per day. Agents wanted ! All 
c. asses of working people, of 

either sex, young or old, make more money at 
work tor us in their spare moments, or all the time, 
than at aaytbing else. Particulars free. Address 
G. STUBON A CO., Portland, Maine. my71y

203 PIANOS 4 ORGANS
NEW AND SECOND

First-dees Makers, will be
HAND,

sold at Lower 
Prices for cadi, or on Installments, in City or Coun
try, daring the Financial Criais and the Holidays, 
by HORACE WATERS 4 SON, 4SI Broadway, 
than

TO ADVERTISERS.
All persons who contemplate making contracts 

with newspapers for the insertion of Advertisement» 
should send to

George P. Rowell 4 Co.,
for » Cfirraler, or enclose 95 cents for ihtir One 
Hundred Page Pamphlet, containing Liste of 3,000 
Newspapers end estimates showing the coat of ad
vertising, also many useful hints to advertiser», and 
some account of the experiences of men who ere 
known as Successful fidvankari. This firm era 
proprietors of the American Newspaper Advertie 
ng Agency.

41 Park Row, M.Y.,ever before offered in New York.
AGENTS WANTED te rail Waters’ Celebrated

Piano». Concerto and Oreheetrall Orgaro- and are possessed of unequalled facilities for rami
Illustrated Catalogues mailed. Great lodaeemeets ing the fnsertfoe of advertisements in all Newsparm "K*»™» *>. *ni.t«, aud^riSloi st^w^L P
Churches, Sunday Schools, etc. janS—4w | Not 16

T H E

Iftobinrial (Ecslryatt,
Edited and Published by

REV. A. W. NICOLSON,
Under the direction of the Conference, as a Rs 

ligiotw Newspaper, and the Oku am of tin

Wesleyan Methodist Church in Kalem British Amelia
U issued from the

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM,
125 Granville St, Halifax, N. 8.

EVERY MONDAY MORNING
R4TK OF SUBSCRIPTION :

S2 per Annum—payable in Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.!
This paper having a much larger circula

tion than any other one of iti class in Ka»teni 
British America, is a most deferable medium fore*< 
advertisements which are suitable for its coluts* 

RATES or ADVERTISING t 
A Column—$120 per year ; $70 six months ; $40 

three months.
For One Inch of Space—$6 per year ; $4 

months ; $3 three months.
FOR TRANSIENT ADVERTISEMENTS :

First insertion $1 per inch, and each continuance 
25 cents per inch.

SPECIAL NOTICES-50 per cent added to 
above rates.

AGENTS.
All Wesleyan Ministers and Preachers on trk 

throughout Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Praia 
Edward Island, Newfoundland, and Bermuda, *e 
au merited Agents to receive subscriptions tor the 
payer, and orders for advertisements.

[j-fi- All subscriptions should Ie paid in advance 
from the time of commencement to the dose of the 
current year; and all orders for the insertion ol 
transient advertisements should he accoiupauief 
by the Cash.

The Paevizcisi. Wksi.kvaz is printed by 
THEOPU1LU8 CHAMBERLAIN, st his Prim
ing Office, 200 Argyle Street, (up stairs,) where 
he has every tecility for executing

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.
with neatness and despatch.

. —rrr -


